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ABSTRACT

This report exarnines the convergence of

theoretical- and clinical thinking on the phenorûenon of

rernarriage and the dynarnic effects of rniLitary life on

farnilies. This infor¡nation is used to províde a rationale

for intervention with nititary renarriage faní1ies.

The prinary focus of the practícuIn l¡tas to use

structurat Fanily Therapy with young blended fa¡nilies.

Altogether five rniLitary fanilies were treated using this

method of which four were comprised of various pernutatÍons

of stepfamilies. one fanily was not reconstituted but the

father had been absent for lengthy periods of naval- duty

over the course of rnany years. As a consequence, this

farnily too was experiencing probLens related to

reconstitution.
AIt fanilies contracted to participate in eight

sessions of farniJ-y therapy. Therapy took place at 17 Winq

winnipeg at the Air conmand Social work office l-ocated in

the wing Hospital. Referrals for the practicurn were

provided by nil-itary social- v¡orkers. The five fa¡nilies

presented wíth problens ranging from child focused, ex-

spouses, weak parental and marital subsystens, to over-

distance and family functioning' In atl cases a chÍld was

l-abeIled as the identified problem.
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with each farnily systern therapy sought to refrarne

the presenting problen into a larger fanily context, pronote

the develop¡nent of an effective fanily systen by altering

subsysterns and provide a new transactional context wherê

farnil-y members could develop new patterns of interaction.

specific structural- intervention techniques that were used

by the student include enactrnents, unbalancing, focus,

intensity, boundary nanipulatÍon, cris Ís-induction and

cornpl imentar ity .

Fron a clinical- standpoint, four of the five

fa¡nilies felt there r,tas growth in the fanily and that they

had resolved what they entered into therapy for. In all

cases the presenting problens lrere successfully refraned,

conmunication in the farnily generally inproved and a clearer

farnily structure ernerged. Despite this, only tvo of the

farnilies can be considered to have done well with fanily

therapy.

There was also an evaluative component built into

the practicurn. Client farnilies $¡ere pre and post-tested

with FACES II (Fanily Adaptation and cohesion scales) and

the Brief FAM (Fanil-y Assessnent Measure) both of which are

standardized inventories for fanily functioning. one fanily

was also assessed regularly with a single-systen design

\,¡here the dependent variable was faniJ-y functioning as

measured by the Fanil-y APGAR (Adaptation, Partnership,

Growth, Affectíon, Resolve). Findings fro¡n all- the
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inventories were uniforrn and suggested varied responses to

therapy for fa¡nif ies involved in the project. A client

satisfaction scaLe was aLso employed in the practicum. The

highest scores were found to be in the area of therapist

performance. The l-owest scores were found in the degree of

family change.

A key component to the entire practicurn was the

weekly supervision that the student received and the use of

video-taped session feedback for use in skill developnent.

In sunmary, the practicull¡ vtas beneficial to the

student as a conceptual and practical learning experience in

the areas of Structural Fanily Therapy, renarriage, rnilitary

fa¡nilies and in the use of standardized ernpiricaL measures

in a therapy setting. It is furthernore the first píece of

research linking rernarriage and niÌítary issues and the

first case study of nilitary famil-ies exa¡nined fron a fanily
therapy perspective in Canada.
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INIRODUCTIOI{

This practicum report represents the convergence

of theoreticaL and clinical thinking on tt'¡o issues that have

consumed my attention for some tirne, namely the phenonenon

of re¡narriage and the dynanic effects of rnilitary life on

farniLies. originally this practicum $¡as designed to assist

ne to develop farnily therapy skíIls with rernarriage farnilies

experiencing adjustnrent problems. It gre$t to encornpass both

rernarriage and nilitary farnilies through rny work as a

nilitary social- l¡ork officer at cFB winnipeg and after

receiving direction from ny advisor, Professor R. Roy' I

also came to understand through this experience that

rernarriage fa¡nilies and rniLitary faniLíes share ¡nany

characteristics regarding lifestyle and lifecycle.

rn total' five rnilitary farnities htere part of ny

practicurn of v¡hich four farnilies ltere cornprised of various

perrnutations of stepfanilies. All farnil-ies contracted to

participate in eight sessions of farnily therapy. The

clinical nodel used to guide the practicun was structural

fanily therapy. In an effort to add sorne rigor to the

therapy process' several standardized enpirical neasures

were used to examine the fa¡nilies in therapy prior to and
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following therapy. A key component of the practicurn was the

weekty supervision that I received from my advisor,

Professor R. Roy who scrupulously examíned videos of rny

therapy sessions and helped shape ny thinking and practice

of farnily therapy, It would not be an understatement to

suggest that Professor Roy had the onerous task of pushing

¡ne to develop the executive skiÌl-s that are necessary to be

an effective farnily therapist. I a¡n confident that I nolt

have the clinical and practicaJ- background to be of use to

farnilies in a therapy setting. The enpirical findings will

support this.
The practicurn report opens with a historical look

at the phenonenon of re¡narrÍage and further explores

institutional forces in our socÍety that have cast aspersion

on remarrj-age and stepfarnily life. chapter II of this

report exa¡nines developnental and systemic issues that are

unique to rernarriage and helps explain where problerns are

J-ikely to arise for stepfamilies. chapter III provides a

discussion of rnílitary farnilies. This chapter dyrnystefies

rnilitary fanily life and endorses a fa:nily focused approach

to intervention with rnílitary farniLies. Chapter IV explores

the literature on intervention with stepfanilies and

provides a detailed descriptíon of structural farnily

therapy, the rnodel- of therapy used in the practicurn.

chapter v provides a discussíon on practicun design and

chapter VI attends to nethodolgy. Clinica1 iLlustrations



are provided in Chapter VII. chapter VIIT provides the

conclusions reached pertaining to the practicurn experience'

The questions that I used to guide my research

foll-o!¡.

Research oueEtiong andt Eclucational objectives

1. Are rernarried fa¡nilies treated differently by society?

2. what developnental and systenic factors influence

stepfarnilies?

3. Holt do stepfather, stepnother and cornplex stepfarnilies

differ in terns of farnily functioning?

4. Do rnilitary farnilies experience a different lifestyle
and life cycle froro the general population?

5. What kind of intervention woul-d rnititary fa¡nilies

experiencing difficulties benefit from?

6. what are the characterÍstics of structural fanily

therapy that would make it a useful rnodef of

intervention for remarriage and rnilitary farnilies?

7. l¡¡ouId the practicun experience be helpful for the

study population?

8. Would the practicurn experience develop conceptual and

executive famity therapy skíI1s in the student?

My educational objectives for the practicun

centred. on two issues. First, I wanted to develop a high

l-evel- of cornpetence in the use of f arniJ-y therapy nethods.

secondly, I wanted to develop a deeper ana ricnìr



understandíng of the issues lthich challenge nilitary and

remarriage fa¡nilies.

PÌofile of Renarriaqe In cånadla

Remarriages have been occurrinq frequently and

more and rnore peopJ.e are beco¡ning part of a remarried

farnily. Às a percentage of all Íìarriages in canada in 1986,

22 percent of then involved the remarriage of at least one

spouse (Statistics canada, 1991). Based on statistical

rnodelling, 76 percent of divorced ¡nen and 44 percent of

divorced wo¡nen l¡ill re¡narry (Statistics canada, 1991).

According to Statistics canada (1991), these nunbers

increase for the widowed and divorced population under 35

years of aqe. The number of divorces grew substantially

from approximately 30,Ooo in 1971 to approxirnately 78,000 in

1986 prinarily due to changes in legislation to the Divorce

Act of 1968 and 1985. sirnilarly renarriages increased

afmost proportionalty frorn 22,oo} in 1971 to 38'000 in 1986

(Statistics canada, l-991, p. 68). Exact statistics on the

number of children in bfended famil-ies are unavail-ab1e, but

Statistics canada (1991-) is of the opinion that their

nurnbers are also on the rise. The research of Glick and Lin

(1986) and Visher & visher (1-988) reveals that one in five

chitdren were stepchildren in the U.S.A. in the 1980's. It

is atso inportant to consider that renarriages fail at a
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rate of two to one over first marriages (cherlin, L978,

LgA]-, 1992).

In canada one-fifth of all marriages in 1985 vtere

remarriages whereas onLy l-0 percent of all rnarriages in 1971

invofved a remarriage (Statistics Canada, 1989). For the

years 1987 and 1988 the rernarriage rate increased

substantially to one-third of all marríages where at least

one spouse had a previous ¡narital status (Statistics canada,

1989). This profound growth could be directly related to

two conditions. First, there were fever first rnarriages

taking place due to changes in the rnarriage market' Second,

tiberalÍzed changes to the Dj.vorce Act in 1968 and 1985

added a Large nunber of younger people to the rnarriage pool

(statistics canada, L993 ) .

we truly Live in a society r+here sequential

¡narital- relationships occur frequentty. In fact, as Landis

(1950) prophetically observed, we live in a culture where

rrsequential pol-ygany is rnore connon in our society than

polygany in so¡ne societies of polyganous cultural- nornsrl

(p. 628).



CSAPTER I

REI'ÍARRIAGE: EXSTORICÀ! ÀND SOCIÀIJ COlfltEXlI

Rernarriage is a phenomenon that has been part of

rnank.indts social fabric for centuries. Despite this, the

ongoing practice of re¡narriage has been ¡nisconstrued as a

deveJ-oping institution by social scientists who are not

farniliar with its historical context (Nett' 1988). First

rnarriages on the other hand have received the rooral sanction

and support of society. Marriage at its ¡ûost basic leve1 is

a lega1 and social contract that creates families, regulates

hunan development and provides the basic structure for a

society to operate (songer & Dupaquier' 1981). Marriages

are so central to the structure and organization of a

society that numerous social institutions have developed to

reinforce its practice.

Marriage in the past tas a life-long proposition'

This can be prirnarily attributed to the short life span of

past populations. However, in the case that one spouse

died, there were social mechanisms to ensure that families

were not destroyed. one such mechanis¡n was re¡narriage and

due to the fanilyts crucial- role in society, rernarriage

after the death of a spouse was genera]ly supported by the

locaI conmunity (wal1, Robin & Laslett, 1983; Gottfieb,
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1-993; Raerson, 1991). Research has demonstrated how the

incidence of remarriage has been Linked historically to

mortality and fertitity rates (sanger et al, 1981).

Infornafly, when nortality rates increase and ferÈility

rates dêcrease, remarriage can serve to moderate such

patterns by contributing more people to the rtmarriage

rnarkettr (Songer et aI, 1981, p. 4). The practice of

rernarriage can justly be considered as a functional social

adaptation to socÍeta1 threats, r,thether as in the past with

epidemics that could wipe out entire com¡nunities or with

today's high divorce raÈes.

There are rnany instances of rernarriage that can be

traced r¡ith solid evidence frorn ancient Rone through to the

present. In 16th century Engl-and and France, and 17th and

18th century Arnerica, it r¿as not unconmon to find up to 30

percent of rnarriages as being renarriages (Pasley & Tallnan'

1987i songer et al, 1981). other European cultures that

were agriculturally based al-so supported rernarriage as this

practice hetped their society to renain stable (Pa11i, 1981;

Gottlieb, 1993). In ancient Rornê, divorce and rernarriage

were conmon. In fact, it was not unusual to find serj-al

narriages with a large percentage of the ancient Roman

population (Rawson, 1981).

Prior to the 19th century, rernarriage was

tolerated for a number of reasons. As discussed above,

remarriage counterbal-anced mortality and ^.tginìlty
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influenced fertility rates. Rernarriage further met economic

factors by providing a source of labour to households. This

\,ras of paranount irnportance to agricuJ-turally based

cornmunities. Rernarriage further provided a neans for the

succession of property where 1a\,¿ or custon required a

property holder to have a husband (songer et aI' 1981r'

Gotttieb, 1993). Despíte this, in areas where there was a

rich supply of servant labour, rernarriage was not as conmon

(Schnidtbaur, 1983).

Several the¡nes emerge in research findings on

rernarriage that bear scrutiny. It is clear that, in both

Europe and A¡nerica, renarriage rates for widol¡ers were

considerabLy greater than remarriage rates for l¡idows

(Songer et al, 1981). women also tended to outlive their
husbands by a rate of rrtv¡o to onerr and the longer one lived

increased his/her probability of remarriage (Pasley et aI,

!987, p, 4). Remarriage foJ.i-owing the death of a spouse ltas

aLso more co¡nmon than renarriage following divorce. Despite

its context, rernarriage has been considered a mal-e dominated

pheno¡nenon supported by the cornrnunity, Law courts and

religious institutions (Pasl-ey et al-, 1987; corsíni, 1981).

Into the 2oth century in America widor^¡ers and

widows were renarrying rnore than peopl-e of divorced status

(Pasley et al-, 1-987). Holtever, by 1980' nine-tenths of all

remarriages involved people v¡ith a divorced status (Pasley

et aI, Ig87). Research cornpleted by Cherlin (1981-) shows
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that in the United states in 1900, 3 percent of wonen

remarryíng were of divorced status. This figure grew to

9 percent in 1930 and to 28 percent in 1978. As a

proportion of all rnarriages in the 2oth century, renarriage

following divorce was gaining prominence. The figures for

rernarriage foJ-lowing divorce in canada are not as dra¡natíc

as those reported in the United States. In 1928, only

1.0 percent of the marriages were registered for men and

liromen lrith a divorced status. In 1958' the statistÍcs for

rnen j.ncreased to 3'7 percent and for women 3.8 percent. In

1978, ¡nen rernarrying wíth a divorced status increased to

14.9 percent of all rnen rnarrying while at the sane tine,

13.4 percent of women narrying had a previous divorced

status. In 1988, 21 percent of men who were rnarryíng had a

previous rnarital status v¿hil-e 20.3 percent of wolîen vtho ltere

narrying also held a previously divorced status. These

figures reflect the only increase in a specific population

who were narrying throughout the century. As an example,

the rnarriage of those with a single status decreased frorn a

high of 94.2 percent for males and 96.0 percent of wornen in

1938 to a low of 76.2 percent for men and 76.7 percent for

wonen in 1988. The narriage of widows and widowers likewise

decreased from a high of 8.6 percent (rnen) and 6.0 percent

(vronen) in l-928 to a low of 2.8 percent (nen) and

2.9 percent (wornen) in 1983 (Statistics Canada' L992).
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It becones apparent upon close exanination that

remarriage is not a developing instítution. It is a ¡narital

alternative that has been prevalent for centuries. The

difference betlteen renarriage today as opposed to the past

is context. Today, rernarriage invariably follows divorce as

opposed to death. Life-spans are no!, longer and free of the

social restrictions that previously fro$¡ned on divorce,

peopte are 3-ookinq for more satisfying relationships in
rernarriage. The f arnity pattern as v¡e have knor,¡n in the West

has undergone dra¡natic change ín the Last 25 years. While

the phenonenon of remarriage is not new, todayts number of

rernarriages is stagrg¡ering affecting at J-east haLf of the

chitdren under 18 and as high as one-third of the aduLt

population (Vísher & visher, Glick & Lin, statistics canada,

1989).

Renarríaqe: Religious Perspective

The institution of religion like aL1 other socj.al

organizations that pass down culture, values and mores from

generation to generation has been slow to adapt to the

pheno¡nenon of rernarriage. Aries (1981) states that rrwestern

attitudes to sexuality and rnarriage were forrned during the

¡niddfe agesrr but that societal attitudes are slor,¡ly changing

as the practice of remarriage increases (p. 27). Aries

(1981-) inforns us that I'until- the eighth century, the

churchts doctrine and noral teachings were unfaìourabl-e to
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renarriagerr (p. 28). Early church leaders including St.

Augustine regarded rnarriage as tra renedy for concupiscence

and fornication" (Aries, 1981 p.28). fn Light of this,
rernarriages v¡ere viewed as a way of rnanaging sexual

relations in a socÍalIy acceptable manner. Hovever, while

the church espoused its doctrine, Aries (1981) further

inforrns that people did not necessarily folLow it b1indly.

conmunity standards and public opinion s¡ere regarded to be

¡nore influential than eccLesiastical lar.¡. Thus' neither

church nor state could regulate rnarriage which remained very

much a rrprivate actrr which was established either by

reputation or negotiation (Àries, L98L, p.29). Religious

involvernent in rnarriage was prirnarily linited to church

blessings for fertility if used at all during this period.

Aríes (1981) indicates that this laissez faire
approach to rnarriage started to change some tine between the

9th and loth century during vhat is referred to as the

Carolingian renaissance. The church, during this period,

¡nade ¡narriage a sacrament and began to take a cl-oser

interest in their lay cornrnunity. Hos/ever, rrtraces of the

forner disapproval of re¡narriage rernained in the liturgytt

(Aries, 198L, p.29). This r.¡as reflected in the churchts

refusal to bless the re¡narriage of widov¡s despite its
procl-ivity to approve and bless the re¡narriage of wj.dowers.

Into the 12th century, the lobbying of the aristocracy and

the evolving concerns by the church for the welfare of its
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people helped infl-uence the church to soften its position on

rernarriage (Aries, 1981-).

Aries (1981) challenges us to look beyond Írere

dernographics and to view renarriage in the context of the

spirit of the ti¡nes. For example, during the Victorian

period in Àrnerica rernarriage was viewed by conservatives as

ttnothinq less than registered concubinagerr (Pasley et aI,

1987, p. 9). l{e are furthernore re¡ninded of the catholic

churchts long-standing refusal to sanction rernarriage. on

the other hand, various protestant churches have offered

varying degrees of support for re¡narriage while civil law

has made it possible for alL to legally remarry (Pas1ey, et

a1, 1987).

Evolution of contenÞorary vLen of Renarrieal FaníIies

The contenporary view of the way fanilies should

structure themselves appears to be the result of the farnily

form that evol-ved during the late 1940s and 1950s. This

fanily forn has co¡ne to be referred to as a rrtraditionalrr or

rrnuclearrr farniLy. Dènographers and sociologists, ho$tever,

view the famiJ.y that deveLoped during this period as an

abberation fron pre World war II patterns of farnily life as

well- as post 1960 farnily life patterns (Cherlin, 1981;

teez) .

To begin, the late 1940s and L95os salt rnarriage

and fertilj-ty rates rise at an unprecedented paàe.
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Acconpanying this trend were social, potitical and nedia

forces that trunpeted the renaissance of fanily vâl-ues, a

theme that continues to receive considerable attention to

this day. their oriqin, Cherlin (1981) suggests, rnay be

rooted in the despair of the great econornic depression of

the 1930s and in the horrendous residual personaL and social

effects of world l{rar II. The denographic patterns show that

during the late L940s and 1950s, unusually large numbers of

people were rnarrying at younger ages and having rnore

children while durinq the sarne period observing a steep

decl-ine in the divorce rate (cherlin, 1981, L992). The

lridespread unernploynent of the 1930s forced nany young

people into adult roles vthere they had to acquire jobs to

help support their fa¡niLies. Males generally sought

enplolment outside of the ho¡ne while fenales were given

increased responsibility for the rnaintenance of households

and younger children. The rol-e of the patriarch during this
period also generally declined in proportion to his

ernployrnent status. These factors, cherlin (1981) notes'

helped prepare young people to assurne family

responsibi t ities sooner. Further, the econornÍc boo¡n which

occurred in the 1950s, conbined lrith the introduction of

government backed nortgagè prograns (e.9, CMHA ) assured

young fanilies of sufficient resources to provide for large

fanilies in independent households. fn nany ways Cherlin

(1981) suggest.s that. the drive to establish secure fa¡niLies
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was a psychol-ogical response to their early experiences with

econornic depression and t¡ar. The print rnedia and

politicians further reinforced male headed farniJ-ies, a

preference for gender divided roles and the prorninence of

the nuclear fanily as a socially desirable farnily forn

(CherIin 1981, 1992 ) .

It is my view that the changes in technology also

infl-uenced the developnent of the society wide perception of

farnily norns. Here I an naking reference to the

introduction of tel-evision and its attendant fanily centred

prograÌns. The force of television in shaping opinion and

attitudes cannot be ¡nini¡nized. Prograns such as rrozzie and

Harrietrr and trLeave It To Beaverrrr among others, offered its
generations of viewers and following generations a snapshot

of farnily life which may have helped institutionalize the

nucl-ear fanily as the norn for farnily life in western

society.

The 1960s and 1970s sav¡ a return to characteristic

denographic patterns. For instance, the divorce rate began

to rise, average age at rnarriage rose and birth rates

declined (cherÌin L9af, f992'). The forces shaping these

developnents are credited to a variety of trends. To beqin,

social attitudes began to shíft which helped to rnake divorce

rnore acceptable than it had been. Further, the introduction

of no fault divorce laws helped to ¡nake divorce a ¡nore

attractive option fbr discontented ¡narital partners
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(cherlin, 19el-). An increasj.ng dernand for labour,

particularly in the servj-ce sector, also opened up

opportunities for rnarried and single wornen to drop the

constraints of rol-e expectations and seek through their

ernployrnent, estee¡n and more irnportantly independence. No

longer econornically dependent on a husband, a ltoman could

l-eave an unhappy rnarriage rnore easiLy. This v¡as probably a

good thing because CherLin (1981) nakes a value based

observation that with baby booners coning of age in the

1960s and 1970s, cornpetition for jobs increased and a man's

ability to adequately provide for his farnily decreased.

Therefore, cherlin (1981, 1992) found that baby boo¡ners

started to vait longer before getting ¡narried and ¡,¡aited

even longer to start fanilies. Modern contraceptive nethods

also provided wo¡nen s¡ith alternatives to marriage and

childbirth, and subsequently freed then to pursue careers

and independent lifestyJ-es. The lroment s novenent, fe¡ninisn

and the steady march of l¡ornen into professions have

dra¡natical-l-y influenced wo¡nen's choices regarding rnarriage.

Ì{onen and society have benefitted by the gains that r.¡o¡nen

havê accrued as a result of their advocacy for social

change. As such, women have justifiably becorne less

tolerant of iII treatment and abuse at the hands of nen and

fron a patriarchial society. consequent.Iy, wonen are

J-eaving narital relationships for reasons that were not
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r,¡idel-y supported prior to the introduction of the wonen's

movenent.

The 1980s witnessed a slight decline fron the peak

reached for re¡narriage in the I960s in the United States

(Glick, & Lin, 1986). StiLl' the largest percentage of

people rernarrying in the 1980s !¡ere of divorced status and

in their 2os (ctick et aI, 1986). Statistics fron the earl-y

1980s show that men remarried at a higher rate than fenales,

84 percent to 77 percent (G1ick, et aI, 1986). Overall,

while a decline j.n remarriage rates has surfaced, Glick

(1986) r^ras of the opinion that they still remained stable.

Society's present perception of traditional farnily l-ife is
grounded on anonalous circumstances that quickly eroded into

the 1960s. The traditional- nuclear farnily with one

breadwinner, two parents and severaL children re¡nains a

rnyth .

Lack of InEtitutio¡al supÞort

North Arnerican life has not been configured for
rernarriage and the North American culture, it has been

argued, lends no institutional support to it (cher3.in,

197e). consequently, 40 percent of renarriages as opposed

to 33 percent of first rnarriages ended for people in the 25

- 35 age range according to U.s. census reports in ]-976

(Cherlin, ]-978).
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Despite this, rernarriage after widowhood appears to be more

enduring with lower divorce rates reported (cherlin' 1978).

Studies have even been cornpleted suggesting that remarried

people are generally less satisfied and l-ess happy than

pêopl-e in first rnarriages (Chertin, L978) . Furthernore,

wonen in these studies reported greater dissatisfaction than

nen (Cher1in, 1978). citíng research conpleted by Mccarthy

(\977), chertin (1981) reports findings of cross cultural

differences between bl-acks and r¿hites in rernarriage. Blacks

showed greater stabitity in rernarriage than first marriages

with the opposite results for white respondents. Cherlin

(1978) suggests that despite overr¡heLrning references to

problens in remarriage, clinicians have reported that

remarriages can work wel1. characteristics such as

increased financial stabiLity, a clearer understanding of

personal needs, presurnably better developed cornrnunication

skills, . pJ-us obvious knowledge of the intracies of narriage

¡nake re¡narried people better candidates for a successful

rnarriage according to mental health practitioners.

One may !¡onder why rernarriages have a harder ti¡ne

succeeding than first narriages. one argunent that has

received considerable scrutiny is that there are no accepted

social rufes to shape remarriage interpersonal

relationships. other argunìents suggest that cornplex kinship

organizations and social roles that are not clearly defined

al-so contribute to rernarriage probÌens. In first marriages
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this is not always the case. 
. 
Kinshíps relations are well

laid down and social roles arê reinforced and supported by

the farnily. Furthermore, society at least in North Arnerica,

has woven first narriages into its fabric. Àn exarnple of

this is that in first rnarriages there often is a large rrbLo!,

outrr church weddíng. In second narriage, there is a quiet

gathering of several people r,¡ith a Justice of the Peace.

Furthêr examples of this, can be found in our language, J-aw

and custorns.

L,anúuage

The language of our culture is deficient in its

interpretation of rernarriage. No terrninol-ogy has

successfully evolved to ¡nove renarriage past nyth and

folk1ore. Many authors have suggested that the l-ack of

appropriate terrninology and synbols has hindered widespread

role acceptance of step-relationships throughout

society. consequences of deficient synbols can be clearly

found at thè fanily l-evel-. For instance, rrstepparentrt is a

ter¡n that was origínaI1y used for rra person who repl-aced a

dead parent, not a person vrho v¡as an additional parentrr as

is the case $tith 90 percent of remarriages today (Cherlin,

1978 p, 643 ) . The titl-e rrmotnrr or rrdadrr f or a stepparent is

generally inappropriate because of the probable exÍstence of

a bioJ-ogical parent $/ho already hotds that title. Language,

it can be seen, has the potentiat to blur roles as weLl as
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relationships. For instance, the notion of trsteprr irnplies

an incornplete relationship and nany farnilies do not know holt

to include a new non-biological- partner into their

definition of fanify. For example, we often hear rrhe's ny

mother's husbandrr or rrthey are my v¡if e t s children. rr As

well, farnily nenbers of the person who married into a

rel-ationship that already included chil-dren v¡ould face the

sa¡ne dilem¡nas over kinship terms. I recall hearing a

grandfather speaking about his grandchildren and when

informed of the ne$/ step-grandchil-dren responded that they

did not count because they vtere not related by bIood. It

l¡oufd see¡n that consanguineous relations entitle its ¡nembers

to an exclusive bond or privileges which are initially

absent in remarriage.
rrsteprr is said to have derived frorn the ol-d

English tern rtsteoptt which is the Teutonic root for |torphanl

(Burchardt, 1990 p. 241; Eínstein & Àlbert, 1986). Burchardt

(1990) inforrns that the tern orphan has beco¡ne synonlmous

with thernes of negì.ect and rnisery. Further, relationship

ter¡ns such as rrstepdamerr and later stepnother are rrloaded

with negative meaningrr (Burchardt, 1990 p.241). The Italían

tern for steprnother, rrnatrignarr is translated to mean

rrnature r,¡as cruel to hirn,rr him ¡neaning children. (Burchardt,

1990 pp 24L-242).

It is apparent that the language which reflects

step-relationships are foaded with neqative coÀotations
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v¡hich include anonq others poverty and death (Burchardt,

1990), Moreover' the foLklore and nyths that have been

passed dov¡n involving step-relationships have profoundly

influenced the way society responds to rernarriage

relationships. still popular fairy tales such as snolt

White, cinderella, Hansel and Gretal and the Juniper Tree

teI] of evíl and cruel women l¡ho ¡nade the }Íves of their

step-children rniserabfe. While the stepnother has long

been regarded as wicked, stepfathers recently have been

developing a reputation for abuse in conternporary literature
(visher Visher, 1988; Burchardt, 1990). Proper terms have

yet to evolve for the peopJ.e affected by renarr j-age. For

exarnple, v¡hat will a spouse of the non-custodial parent be

cal1ed and what about grandparents, uncl-esr aunts, and

cousins who are not related by btoodline to stepchil-dren

(cherlin, 1978). I^lhen one considers al-I the possible newly

configured rel-ationships in a rernarriage farnily and the lack

of appropriate kinship terns, then one can begin to

appreciate the confusion that is apparent in rernarriage

fa¡ní1ies.

úaw

Law as an institution that guides behaviour has

been poorly devel-oped for the vagrancies of rernarriage. The

law easily details responsibilities of husbands and ltives to

each other and their dependents in first rnarriages (Cherlin,
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1978). Remarriage, however, poses several probLerìs for the

la\,r. Step-relationships are not clearly defined in legal

terns and the attendant norms of responsibility, both

financial and social, have varied fron fanity to fanil-y. rf

a natural parent died, the stepparent woul-d have no lega]-

jurísdiction to maíntain a parental role for the chi1d,

despite the possibiJ-ity of lenqthy invofvernent with the

child (Cherlin, 1978i Einstein & Albert, 1986). Social

boundarj-es of the home in rnany instances are blurred as

joint custody decisions see children spending equal anounts

of ti¡ne at each natural parent's home. Whose fanily, one

nay question, is ultimately accountable for the child. It

is not an understatement to suggest that financiaL and

emotional accountability has the potential to suffer when

passed back and forth between divorced parents.

The l-aw regulates who can get rnarried and

prohibits close blood relations frorn narrying but has not

adequately covered rnarriage for children v¡ho are related to

each other as step-brother and step-sister. Cherl-in (1978)

inforns that narrÍage and a sexual relationship between a

stepparent and chil-d is not prohibited by Iaw in the United

states providing the child is of legal age. Marriage under

these circumstances is also not prohibited in canada. In

f act, canada' s trMarr j-age Actrr states that onl-y

consonquineous and adopted relationships are prohibited by

Iaw fron rnarrying (Statutes canada). The recent events
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surrounding f il¡n actor and director woody Allen provídes an

excellent example of this. Without incest taboos reinforced

through lega1 prohibitions, so¡ne critics have suggested that

children will have dífficulty forming appropriate

affectionate relations t¡ith stepparents for fear of sexual

exploitation (Cherlin, 1978; Àlbert & Einstein' 1986i Visher

& Visher, 1988i WalÌerstein & Blakeslee, 1989). Fine (1989)

aLso infor¡ts that stepparents do not have the sarne legal

rights as do natural parents and are frequently

discri¡ninated against in ter¡ns of custody and visitation
following ¡naritaL breakdoltn. He further inforns that the

law is arnbiguous with respect to the responsibility of

stepparents to their f a¡nil-ies.

Thê l-av¿ also discri:ninates against rernarriage

through its taxation reqnrlations. For instance, in Canada,

any child maintenance pa]ãnents that a rnother receives fron

an ex-spouse nust be considered as incorne in the new farnily.

Tax l-aws such as these cited have the pol¡er to dissuade

peopl-e fron renarriage as an unfair financial penalty is

Íncurred through rernarriaqe (Zweibel, 1-994).

custonE

customs are collective practices passed dolrn frorn

generatj-on to generation and prescribe ways of acting in

response to differing circurnstances. In certaín instances,

as is the case with poJ-itics in the British tradition,
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customs cone to hol-d the force of law. Fj-rst rnarriages,

according to cherlin (L978ì Wallersteín & Blakeslee 1989)

provide a wonderful environment for the trans¡nission of

customs. I,lith the presence of cl-earIy defined roles, first

marriage couples conceivabJ-y have a bountiful supply of

relatíons to offer advice and support on everything from

parentíng to ¡narital conflict. No such custons have yet

evolved to support rernarriage. Rernarriage tends to see j-ts

menbers problen solve without a baseline, leavj-ng

essentiall-y a hit and rniss approach to daily living.
Discipline, for exanple, varies a¡nong re:narriage fanÍIies.

The role of the stepparent varies in renarriages. The roles

that children assume in their new farnilies vary. Practices

of relating to ex-spouses and. ex-in-laws again differ from

farnily to farnily. The lack of widely sanctioned custolTrs

organizing hunan behaviour in rernarriage significantly

contributes to many of the difficul-ties found ín remarriage

(Wallerstein & Blakeslee, 1989ì Berman, 1986r' Ahrons &

Rodgers, l-987; Peek, 8e11, Wa]dren & Sorell, 1988).

Re l igiol1

Religion as an institution that guides behaviour

has .been particularly slow in responding to the changes in

society that have occurred over the Last 30 years. For

ínstance, dívorce has becorne a corunon place phenonenon

affecting up to one in three rnarriages in canada (Stats
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canada, l-991). However, churches in general still regard

the first rnarriage as blessed whiLe rernarriage is either
politety tolerated in so¡ne circles or openty despised in
others. MacKenzie (1992) notes that in the old Testanent,

divorce was not considered as harshly or rigidly as in the

New Testanent, for exarnple, "what God hath joined, l-et no

nan put asunder.rr The irnplications of religious
interpretations of this nature have stalled religious bodies

fron providing support to its divorced and re¡narried

nenbership. Viewpoints on re¡narriage in the catholic church

have varied. some segments of the catholic church

absoLutely regard first ¡narriages to be indissol-vable whil-e

other segrnents deem rernarrj.age to be ill-icit but forgivable

(Brunsnan, 1985). Annulments have been the catholic
church,s way of dissolving rnarriages r+ith the good graces of

the church and without penaLty. For exarnple, up to 4,000

annul-ments are granted annually by the Ronan catholic Church

in Canada (MacKenzie, 7992). The irnplications for
rernarriage through the institution of religion is clear.

Without sanctioning ít, religion and the church paint a

picture of re¡narriage as an unacceptable i¡nmoral act.

If a church refuses to sanction remarriage, then

people in a rernarried rel-ationship lose another potential
pillar of support. Àccording to MacKenzie (1992), the

Pentecostal- Assenbly of canada wilL not a1lor+ its rninisters

to officiate the rnarriage of a divorced person ìnd tne
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Angtican church of canada requires its applicants for

rernarriage to be screened by a cornmission of clergy. The

Roman cathoJ-ic Church, as indicated, generally regards the

rnarriage of a divorced person ínvalid if no annulment has

been obtained and in many instances will not let these

people partake in the Sacrament of conmunion (Brunsnan,

1e85).

Religion, one nay conclude, has not adequately

kept pace lrith the changes in society and has in many ways

negativeLy associated renarriage with divorce. It is
interesting to observe that organized religion has seen a

steady decl-ine in ¡nernbership over the last quarter century.

Perhaps it has been its inability to respond to the changes

in society, including the increased rates of divorce and

renarriage, that have contributed to this trend.

Regardless, rernarriage has suffered sone hurniliating blows

by the institution of religion that steadfastly considers

the fanily a sacred trust. The London Times, in an articl-e

published in 1978 titled rrRelaxation on renarriage of

divorcees urged,rr questioned the Ànglican Church's position

on rnarriage as a l-ifelong cornnítnent. Apparently, so are

rnany others.
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8r¡nnary

Like it or not, rernarriagfe has been a part of our

culture for thousands of years. Ho!¡ever ' it has never been

a hiqhly regarded farnily forn and has suffered

discrinination at the hand of various social institutions
that persísts to this day. one nay reasonably conclude

that, yes, society treats remarried fa¡niLies differently
fron first rnarriage fa¡nilies.
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CEAPTER 2

DEVEI,OPUENtrAT. ÀND AYSTEI.TIC CONTEXT

DeveloþnenÈaI Issues

The ¡niLieu of a remarried farníIy is very different

froÍr that of a nuclear fanily. These differences have

irnplications in terrns of hor.¡ a renarrj-ed faniJ-y is perceived

and for meÈhods of clinical- social work i.ntervention with

this population. A developmental farnily life-cycle rnodel

can assi-st one to Ìook at the differences in a structured

¡nanner. Hunter and Schunan (1980) !¡rote of renarrj-age as a

natural part of modern l-ife where we find the rneaning of

farnily has changed to include people noving in and out of

the fanily system at different points. Further, the authors

regard farnilies as being in a state of chronic change where

thè process of reconstitution is ongoing. Messinger and

l{aIker (1981) saw rernarriage in life cycle terrns lrhere the

process begins at pre-separation and noves eventual-ly to

remarriage. Carter & Mccol-drick (L989) and Schulnan (1981)

also conceíved rernarriage as a stage related process that

begins with pre-divorce. Each stage teading to remarriage

is seen to have tasks that require cornpJ-etion prior to

movj,ng to the next stage. structural- change throughout the

process highlights the transition fro¡n one stage to the

next. Garf iel-d (1980) conceived the transition to
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rêmarriage to be conpticated by a lack of appropriate modeLs

and guídelines. Westoff (L975) wrote of first rnarríages

being a training ground for a second narriage and Roblin

(1971) lrrote of rernarriage as ttthe Arnerican way of

marriagerr.

It r,routd appear that a farnity life cycl-e nodel

that at one ti¡ne consisted of four predictable stages narnely

the establishnent of a fanily through :narriage, expansion of

the farriily through the introduction of chil-dren, contraction

of the farnily through the departure.of children, and

stabifization of the narital dyad folLolting the departure of

children, has chanqed (walat 1981). Wald's (1981) four stage

rnodel- was a contraction of Duvallts (1962) eight stage

family life cycle rnodel which further sub-divided farnily

transition points into different stages based on age and

needs of children. WaId (1981) and carter & Mccoldrick

(1980t 1989) have added three more stages to the farnily life

cycle for rernarried farnilies that are absent ín nuclear

farnil-ies. They are: (1) dissolution of the first rnarriage

through death or divorce (2) contraction into a síngle

parent structure, anit (3) expansion ínto a re¡narried tv¡o-

parent, two-generation farníIy. Each of these stages place a

variety of stressors on farnilies that ¡nust be addressed to

assist successful stepfanily inÈegration.

sager et aI (1983) suggest that many people now

live out their l-ife cycLe |tover the course of il¡o or ¡nore
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narriagesrr (p. 38). Not only are originaL life cycles

disrupted, but new ones are added through renarriage. the

farnily life cycle rnay also conflict with ¡narital and

individual cycles. For example' Sager et aL (1983) wrote of

individual, rnarital and family life cycles as separate

entities. All of a sudden, in rernarriage there are

"rnuttiple tracksrr (Sager et al 1983, P. 45). some of the

life cycles will be connected to old systens at the same

ti¡ne as a new systen attenpts to establish its or¡n life

cyc1e.

Breunlin et al (1992) discuss first and second

order changes that occur in a farnily life cycle. First-

order change, according to the authors, is rrgradual,

quantitative, and continuousrr and works ltithin established

ruLês of a systen (p. 166). Thus' first-order change can be

seen to be the predictable stages that constitute normal

fanily developrnent with the requirernent for stability

(nai.ntenance of the systen) and change (orderly expansj.on

and contraction of the fanily systen). Second-order change,

on the other hand, is seen as fanily life cycle transitions

that are rrqualitative, abruptr and discontinuousrr and upsets

the rules of a farnily systern (Breu1in et aI, L992 p. 766),

In the context of a remarried fanily, one can see that

fÍrst-order changes wiLl occur as anticipated but that a

piethora of second-order changes are superimposed on the

former predictabte changes. With respect to f;ilily life
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cycle in a renarriage context, carter and Mccotdrick (1980)

observe:

It is our experience that this is one of
the ¡nost diffÍcult transitions for
fa¡nilies to negotiate. This is because
of the wish for premature closure to end
the anbiguity and pain, and because of
the ]ikelihood that the previous stage
(rnourning a death or working out the
é¡notional conptexities of a divorce) has
been inadequately dealt with, and will
in any case, be ernotionally reactivated.
(p. 266).

considerable therapeutic effort ¡nust be directed toward

educating fanilies about the built-in conptexities of the

process, so that they can lrork toward estabÌíshing a viable

open system that will pernit restoration of the

developmental process for their life cycle phases.

Visher and visher (1988) are of the opinion that

the old fanily life cycle ¡nodel is inadequate to describe

the circu¡nstances of remarríage as it ís based on the

nucfear family. It can only contribute to a dinrinuishion of

family estee¡n for parents and children in remarried

farnilies. Visher and Visher (1988) call- on therapists

working with this population to understand the differences

and cornplexities of a rernarried farnily's life cycle.

Kno\.rledge of the cornplexíties and the rrnultiple

tracksrr of a rèmarried farnily's life cycle is helpful for

social vJorkers as it provides a theoretical framel¡ork to

understand the experience. Moreoverr an expanded farnily

life cycte rnodel can assist a social worker to generate
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remarried fanily and pl-an intervention accordingly.

Systenic Inplícations
Sager et aI (1980) suggests that it is helpful to

use a systems perspective to understand remarried farnities'

Turner (1988) characterizes a system as reflecting:
f. interaction and interdependency beÈ\'¡een

systerns and a high degree of

organization l¡ithin each systern;

2. change in one part of the systen will
effect other Parts of the system.

Kent (1980) describes problens in rernarriage as

originating fron boundary confusj.on. she suggests that it

is difficult for a re¡narried farnily to organize its

boundaries r,¡ithout a shared history and in the presence of

competing interests. Dah1, cowgil-l- and Asmundsson (7987)

report that remarriage stressors develop fro¡n rroverl-apping

boundariesrr and "rnultiple farnÍIy roles and relationshipsrl

(p. 40). wol-f (1982) used systens theory to describe

rernarried farniLies. WoIf (1982) viewed re¡narried

relationships as rrínterpersonal and ínteractive, with change

in any one part of the system affecting all parts of the

systenrr (p. 15). As renarried farnilies do not have the

luxury of developing relationships over tirne, problens nay

arise in system roLes and systern boundaries. consequently,
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consolidation of the renarried family can be painfull-y s1ow.

DahI et aI (1987) and Bernan (1986) confir¡n this when they

suggest that it can take upv¡ards to five years for a

rernarried fanily to adjust to their circurnstances. Hal-pern

(1982) atso described conflict in a remarried faroily as

rooted in systern problens. For instance, arnbiguous

boundaries, uncl-ear roles and divided loyalties challenge

the consotídation of a renarried farnily.

Wald (1981) observed a fanily systern as being nade

up of four distinct subsystems. This includes the ¡narital

subsysten, the parent-child subsystern, sibling subsystem,

and the extended fanily subsysten. shè found that

rernarriage altered and added nelt systems to a farnily.

Hobart (1988), in his exploration of remarriage as a farrnily

system, observed a rernarriage to possess seven key

relationship triangles that included varying co¡nbinations of

forner farnily menbers, present farnily rne¡nbers and extended

farnily menbers. carter and Mccoldrick (1980i 1989)

conceptualized remarried families as cornprised of six

possible retationship triangles. For exarnple, the spouse,

second spouse and ex-spouse constitutes one possible

variation. Ànother triangle j.s between the rernarrÍed

couple, ex-spouse and prior rnarriage children. other

variations' include the remarrj-ed couple and prior rnarriage

children; the re¡narried couple and prior marriage chil-dren

on both sides; parent, biological children and stepchildrenr'
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(carter & McGoldrick, 1989). Hobart (1988) also elaborated

on the presence of boundary confusion and the high degree of

rnarginality that ¡ne¡nbers of a rernarriage fanily system

experience. consequentl-y, it is not uncommon to find a high

level of ambivalence and inadequate bonding l¡ithin
rernarriage families. Hobart (1988) noreover cal1s our

attention to the difficulty that nay be generated by linking

up cornpeting subsystens v¡íthin the larger remarried systern.

clingenpeel- and Brand (1985) also suggested that the nore

structurally conplex a rernarried fanily is increases the

probability for another rnarital breakdown. Discussing the

multitude of relationships in a rernarrÍage farnily, Crosbie-

Burnett (1984) says the only retationship that does not have

a rrraison d'etre are those bet!¡een stepparent and stepchildrt

(p. 462). Robinson (1991) contributed a conpJ-ete book v¡hich

considered rernarriage in systernic terrns.

Viewing a re¡narrj-ed farnily in systernic terrns has

several advantages for sociaf v¡orkers. First, it can help a

social- !¡orker to conceptuaLize a fanily ltith respect to

internal- organization and external sources of influence.

Second, a systenic nodel can guide sociaf workers altay from

focusing on one faníty ¡nember as the identifíed problen.

This tn-erne is inportant as Ransom, Schlesinger & Derdyn

(1974) have observed that relnarried couples typically single

out a child as the problen in the hone as opposed to couple
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or fanily adjustnent íssues. Finall-y a systernic approach

can hetp social r,/orkers to develop hypotheses about

remarried fanily problerns and to plan interventions

accordingly .

Predlctable Problens

Rernarriage is fraught srith what appears to be an

endless list of problens that nuclear fa¡nil-Íes by-pass

rnainly due to process. Adjustrnent and expectations are at

the root of the problen. To begin, rernarried families co¡ne

together after an experience of loss, for exanple dêath or

divorce, and quite often carry the negative effects of that

loss into their new rnarriage and household. A spouse may

not have resol-ved feeJ.ings over the first narriage and

chiLdren may fantasize about the reconciliation of their

biological parents. After the dernise of a first marriage,

new independent household roles are established and nom and

children (if rnon has custody) begin to deveJ-op excl-usive

rel-atíonships that transcend usual parent child boundarj'es.

Because of the parentts new single status, the parent may

begin to get ernotional needs rnet through the children, while

the children devel-op rofes and patterns of behaviour that

may not be quite age appropriate (for instance new

respons ibil ities such as caring for younger children or

preparing neals at a younger age). This new rrsingle parent"

fanil-y r¡orks through adjustnent after adjustrnent settling
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into their new niche. when life begins to nor¡nalize, aII

this progress can be derailed by a parent's involve¡nent with

a new adutt partner. when a parent decides to narry a new

partner, any equilibriu¡n in the fanily that has been

achieved ¡nay once again face enor¡nous disruption.

Cornbining families is difficult as it joins people

together who do not share a colnnon history. While first

marriages usually give the adults tine to develop their ov¡n

relationship and gradually develop their farnily, a rernarried

family creates instantaneous denands on its members for

which they are often not prepared. Àpart fron the nor¡na1

togistics involving who gets what, what space one will

occupy and ltho will spend tirne with whon various other

considerations for structure, authority' discipline and

econonÍcs will prevail. It has been widely reported that

rernarriages faiL at a higher rate than first ¡narriages but

considering the adjust¡nents that are required by so many

people it ís re¡narkable that any remarriages endure at all'

External sources of pressure also affect adjustrnent in

re:narriage. Ex-spouses and other for¡ner relations may act

as a persistent source of stress in nany cases acting to

prevent the consolidation of the new fanily. Social

institutions frown on re¡narrj-age which also contributes to

the lack of estee¡n found in remarriage farnilies. certainly,

endless confusion and conflict from internal and external

stressors nay lead to difficult adjustrnents foi' both adul-ts
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and chil-drên in a reÌnarríage situation. Children nay

particularly be in a state of conflict as they nost l-ike1y

had no choice in the decisÍon for their parents to separate

or ín the decision for a parent to remarry.

Itfvths a¡dl Erþectatiops

It is apparent that a renarried fanily's non-

traditionat developnentat fanily life cycle and non-

traditional systernic organization sets up such a farnily for

dj-sturbances, íf not failure, through attempts to create a

farnily along traditional lines. In this sense the

Imythologyt' of faniJ.y Life as expressed by Kent (1988),

Jacobson (1979) and Visher and Visher (1988) is

inappropriate for the re¡¡arried farnily and contrÍbutes to

unrealistic expectations for nenbers of a remarried fanily.

Einstein and Albert (1986) proposed that the following nyths

create discouragement in stepfamilies:

1. StepfarniJ-ies should work just like
nuclear fanilies;

2. stepparents are cruel and insensítive;

3. A stepfamiJ-y is created instantly;
4. AII stepfanily nenbers should and wil"l

love one another;

5, Stepfarnilies formed after a death have

fewer problens than those for¡ned after
divorce ;
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6. Part-ti¡ne stepfarnilies have it easier

than fulI-tine stepfamilies (p. 1a) '

Einsten and Al-bert (1986) further larnent the

harmfuL irnpact of the trinstant loverr and rrrvicked stepnotherrl

rnyths. church (1994) adds that evil stepnother rnyths are

conmon to nany cultures and even date back to the 13th

century B.c. Myths of this nature were discovered in

Eqyptian, Indian, Greek, 'fapanese and Icelandic cultures.

It becomes cl-ear that one cannot consider a renarried fanily
along norrnative farnily guideJ-ines as therapísts risk being

sêduced by the nythology as described above.

The decision to enter into a rernarriage has been

investigated and it appears that people vtho renarry do so to

rneet emotj.onal needs (Roberts and Price, 198?; Garfield'

1-980). The paradox, however, ís that in attenpting to get

their ernotional needs net, adults in a rernarriaqe

relationship enter into a stressful e¡notional environ¡nent.

Holrever, unless they have cohabited, a couple involved in a

rernarriage relationship cannot appreciate the challenges

that they will experience until they rnarry. It is at the

rnarriage transition point that the gap between fantasy and

realíty become evident. As an exanple, the following

vignette is offered. A ¡nan approached a social !¡orker at an

agency vJhere I was ernployed and requested assistance to help

hi¡n find ways to nodify the behaviour of his pre-adolescent

son. The circunstances surrounding his request centred on a
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recent remarriage vrhere both he and hís new wife forroed a

family, and each spouse brought tv¡o children into the

relationship. The father and his son had built up a

relationship and household routine where the boy had not

been required to conplete a lot of househoLd tasks on his

o!rn. The boy's ne!¡ stepmother v¡as finding it very stressful

in the home as she felt the boy was not perforrning up to

standards that she had set for her own children.

Consequentl-y, friction devel-oped between the stepnother and

stepson as well- as betv/een the couple. Conflict arose as

the steprnother tried to convince her husband that sornething

v¡as lrrong ¡.¡ith the chi ld and that the husband had to do

sornethinq about it.

Renarriaoe conf igruratÍons

To onl-y discuss one type of rernarriage

relationship would produce an erroneous picture of the

phènonenon as re¡narriage patterns vary greatly. Considering

rernarriage patterns to run along a continuurn fron sirnple to

cornplex can be conceptually useful. For exanple, the

continuum can range fron one rernarried partner with no

chifdren to both partners having a rernarriage status that
includes custody of chil-dren fro¡n both sides. WhíIe the

phenonenon of being in a re¡narriage has rnany sirnilarities,
dernographic variables plus the nature of sub-systen

relationships as veII as the type of Links outside the
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renarried farnily systen effects the organization and

consolidation of the farnily (Hobart' 1988i Duberman, 1975).

Therêfore, the restructuríng of a fanily can take lnany forms

and challenge each fanily pernutation r,¡ith issues peculiar

to each pattern.

outside of the rnicro-environ¡nent of the remarried

family are other people who rnay have inrpact on the growth

and devel-oprnent of the remarried fanily systern. Ex-spouses,

non-custodial chil-dren, and in and ex-laws may a1-1 present

obstacles that irnpede satisfactory rernarriage blending.

Fron my earlier practice as a social lrorker, for exanple, I
reca1I a grandnother who would not l-et her daughterts second

husband take a J-eadership role in the nev¡ f arnil-y, even after

five years of rnarriage. The grandmother consistently took a

grandchild out of the farnily hone vthenever the new spouse

tried to fu]fi]l a parental role. ln another case, T recall

the presence of an ex-spouse v¡ho is reported to have

harassed the newly rernarried couple by undernining their
retationship by providing rnisinforrnation to the chíldren of

the former union. In another situation, I recall where a

potential new spouse and widower, despite deep love for each

othêr, resisted rnarriage because the chil-dren woul-d not let
another wo¡nan into their ho¡ne. Egan et aI (1979) vrrotê of

the influence that ex-spouses continue to have in rernarried

farnil-ies. Ahrons and Perlmutter (1982) described the

reLationship between ex-spouses as an irnportant subsystern in
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re¡narriage. Clearly, the reconstitution of a fanily places

enormous denands on all people ¡,¡ithin the renarried farnily

as well as those v¡ho are part of the renarried fanily

net$/ork. Further, it has been observed that different

patterns of re¡narriage will produce unique rrconsequences for

conponent relationships in rernarriagerr (Hobart' 1988,

p. 660).

gtepfåther Families

Stepfather farnilies are characterized by the

addition of a nale into a fanily system that is nade up of a

rnother and children. Depending on circu¡nstance, the

stepfathêr may or nay not have chiLdren or custody of

children and according to Wallerstein & Blakesl-ee (1989)

probably do not. Esses and Rachlis (1981) inforÍr that

stepfathers often face problens rraround his rights and roles

in disciplining the children" (p. 125). Esses and Rachl-Ís

(1981) further suggest that stepfathers !¡ho undertake an

authoritarian position too quickly in a re¡narriage without

first establishing a positive rel-ationship with stepchildren

will ¡nost likely create probJ.erns for the coupl-e subsystern

and the stepparent-stepchild subsystern. This is a topic

that has been reinforced by Berman (l-986) and Wallersteín

and Blakes1ee (1989). visher and visher (1988) note that

the professionaf fiterature indicates the following trends.

First, it appears that stepfather stepfanilies -4re reqarded
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as more harmonious than stepmother or conplex stepfarnilíes.

second, boys often react positively to stepfathers and boys

who ¡naintain regular contact with their biological father

tend ¡rto forn good retationships with their stepfatherrr (p.

20). If the stepfather has no chil-dren of his own, the

probability of forninq positive bonds with stepchiJ'dren is

enhanced. Amato (1987) suggested that stepfathers do not

neasure up to natural fathers in intact farnilíes in ter¡ns of

e¡notional support and fair discipline. However, Alnato

(1987) is of the opinion that the longer a stepfather is
part of a reconstituted farnily, the nore involved he tends

to be in fanily members' Lives. Clingenpeel- et a1 (1984)

observed that gir]-s responded less favourably to stepfathers

than did boys in a number of areas, for example,

communication. clingenpeel et aI (1984) also strongly

concluded that stepfather behaviour did not appear to vary

according to sex of a chil-d. However, waÌlerstein &

Blakeslee (1989) found that girls tend to accept a

stepfather as a parental figure nore frequently than boys

do: A fg75 study assessed the irnpact of having a stepfather

on children. The results indicated that rrno substantial

dífferences appeared between individuals who had stepfathers

and those who had been raised by both natural parentsrl

(Wilson et al- 1975 p. 5261 . Duberman (1975) suggests that a

stepfather has it easier than a stepnother prirnarily because

of his socially sanctioned tine spent avJay froln hone.
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Dubernan further states that if there is any resent¡Ttent or

hostility directed tovrard a stepfather fron the stepchildren

it is rrbecause the child has lost so¡ne attention he or she

had before the nother remarrriedrr (p. 106).

stepBother Families

stepmother fa¡nilies are characterÍzed by the

addition of a femal-e into a fanily system that is rnade up of

a father and his chitdren. The stepurother, depending on

circurnstances, nay or ¡nay not have her own children or

custody of her chifdren. Hobart (1988) studied the effects

of prior marriage chiLdren on remarriage adjustrnent and

found Itthat the presence of children r.¡ould affect ¡narital

adjustrnent of remarried lronen more strongly than re¡narried

menrr p. 381). Hobart (1988) also found the ¡nost difficult
subsysten relationship in a renarried fanily to be the one

between stepnothers and her spouses chil-dren. Dubernan

(1973) reported that stepmothers often will not be as

successful as stepfathers in developing positive

relationships with stepchildren. However, stepmothers under

40 appear to have a better chance of forrning a positive

relationship with stepchildren than wonen over 40 (Duberman

1973) . Duberman (L973) also reported that stepnothers had

more favourable relations with chil-dren under 13. Visher

and Visher (1988) indicate that stepnother families report

higher level-s of stress than other stepfanily
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Visher and Visher (1988) observe that stepmothers and

stepchil-dren report higher fevels of stress than do

stepfather fa¡nil-ies. Visher and Vísher (1988) hypothesize

that :

disturbances in rnother/child bonds,
particularly rnother/daughter bonding,
are nore upsetting to children than
disturbances in the father/child bonds
during and after divorce. (p. 20).

Schulman (1972) and Dubernan (1975) found that

stepnothers suffer frorn "negative nythology" and a negative

reputation more so than nen. Dubernan (1975) also suggests

that in some cases children rnay project their anqer tor\tard

stepnothers for the break-up of their parents' relationship.

Pastey and Ihinger-Tal l¡nan (1987) state that rrThe steproother

family is characterized by the nost problenatic

relationshipsrr and that often stepnother-stepdaughter

rel-ationships are steeped in conflict (p. 311). wal-lerstein

& Blakesl-ee (1989) report that although nany children have

stepmothers, very fev¿ ever live with one or ever grow close

to one. Due to this, there tends to be fe\,¿er loyalty
conflicts and wallerstein & B1akeslee (1989) see the

stepnother,s role in the lives of her spousets children as

l-i¡nited. The authors also suggest that there are fewer

expectations for stepnothers by stepchildren. StepchiJ-dren

reported to Wallerstein & Blakeslee (1989) that they see
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the stepnother as only inportant in the sense that they can

provide a happy tife for their father.

conplex Stepf anill.es

The co¡nplex stepfarniJ-y is characterized by a nan

with children rnarrying a !¡onan with children. ÀII fanily

nernbers nay or may not reside in the sarne household. The

assunption ¡nade when discussing stepfarnilies would be that

the nore structural-ty conptex a farnily is, as clingenpeel &

Brand (1985) suggested, the rnore at risk it is of

experiencing breakdown. However, VÍsher and visher (1988)

noted that on the basis of clinical observations, stepmother

farnilies were reported to experience rnore stress than did

conplex stepfarnilies. Researchers, on the other hand, point

to a compl-ex rernarriage arrangement as the greatest

predictor for divorce in a re¡narriage (Messinger et al,

1978i Becker et aI, 19??; Cherl!n, L978i Mccarthy, 1978;

white & Booth, 1985i visher & visher, 1988). In a conplex

rernarried farnily not only do chil-dren have to learn how to

respond to a new parent figure, they must also develop a

relationship with step-siblings. Duberman (1975) indicates

that chil-dren fron both sides of the rel-ationship rate each

other rnore favourably if they reside in the sane household

as opposed to those who live apart. Dubernan (1975) further

suggests that a colnmon child born to the re¡narried couple

helped irnprove siblÍng relations. The research of Ganong et
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a1 (1988), however, found the addition of conmon children to

a rernarriage to be a neutral- factor. sager et a] (1983)

observe that in a complex renarried farnily:

The child has involuntarily becarne part
of an extremely conplicated fanily
suprasyst,em. He has inconPlete
knówledge of its structure and function
(p. 232).

AduLts and children alike bring with them unique

histories and needs into a re¡narried farnity. consolidatÍon

wil-l not occur according to sager et aI (1983) unless aII

faroily members' needs are acknowledged. Age of children

appears to be the one conmon factor l¡hich influences step-

parent/step-chil-d relationships. Wallerstein & BLakeslee

(1989) report that younger children (under nine) are

90 percent rnore líkely to develop a positive loving

relationship with a step-parent. Hor¡ever, 90 percent of

chiLdren whose parent remarries after they are nine are

unlikely to develop an enduring positive relationship with a

step-parênt (WaIlerstein & Blakeslee' 1989).

Interventio¡ cons idlerations

There are four themes that arê consistent in the

literature on remarried famiLies. The first is that a

remarried farnily has to be understood in the right context.

For instance, they often begj-n after tunultuous and

catastrophic changes that abruptly atter t.*.t.i.d family
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nenbers fives forever, often in the process producing strong

emotional reactions. second, remarriage has not enjoyed

institutional support and consequently conmunity based

support is often non existent. Third, a renarried fanily
nust be understood in developnental terns which are

sensj-tive to individual, naritaJ- and fanily cycles which are

often in conflict. Fourth, a re¡narried fanily needs to be

understood as part of a systern lthose adaptation is effected

by its own internal organization and by its 1ínks to a

¡nuLtitude of other systens. Despite onets own preference in

using a particular therapeutic model, counselling that

ignores the unique circumstances of a stepfanily will be

ineffective according to the literature on renarried

families.
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CEÀPTER III

I{II,ITARY FÀMII.,IES IN CONTEXT

Thê ldilítarv Institution

The ¡nilitary institution has seen dra¡natj.c changes

in its cornposition and with its purpose since the end of

wvt II. Historically the nilitary was once a nobLe preserve

for the single soldier (Mccubbin, Dahl & Hunter, 1976i

Bo!¡en, 1984i Bo!¡en, 1985i Hunter & Nice, 1976; Popoff,

Truscott & Hysert, 1986). Military philosophy and policy
was, therefore, typically organized around the single,

typically nale soldier (Mccubbin, Dahl- & Hunter, t976). The

nilitary axio¡n rrif the ¡nilitary r.¡anted you to have a wif e,

it would have issued you onerr r¿as heard frequently and is
stí11- the subject of nilitary hurnour. Consequently,

fa¡niLies of nilítary ¡ne¡nbers were considered secondary and

not a highly regarded feature of the rnilitary systern

(McCubbin et a1, 1976, . Consideration for the rnilitary
family v¡as often linited to rneeting tangible needs such as

v¡ith the provision of housing, shopping, and recreation

f acil-ities.
The contenporary rnilitary has evolved into an

institution that has a clear najority of rnarried ¡ne¡ubers

(Bowen, 1984; Bowen, 1985). This is clearly the case in
Canada (Director Personnel Information Services, 1993).
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Bowen (1985), observj-ng the A¡nerican niititary, suggests that
fanily dynamics in the nilitary have rnirrored wider farnily
trends in the civilian sector. For exaÍiple, rrconte¡nporary

trends in narriage, divorce, singte parenthood, duaL-career

patterns, and voluntary childlessness are al-l reflêcted in
niLitary fa¡nj-liesrr (p. 459). In Canada this List can be

expanded to include open honosêxual service menbers v¡ho are

no Longer perceived as unable to serve due to sexual

oríentation.

The lfílitary Fanilv

The current breakdown of nilitary family life in
Canada is reflected in Table 1. Table 1 clearly shovrs hon a

rnajority of Canadian rrsoldiersrr are marríed. This figure of

42,O5O is approxinately double the figure for single
soLdiers r.rho number 2!|L82. of note, the table also

incLudes figures for s¡idowed, separated, divorced,

connonlaw, and dual nilitary career farnilies. This table in
ref l-ecting conmonlaw status, has progressed from statistics
of a decadè ago that did not include this farniJ-y

configuration in its data coLLection. Therefore, there is
evidence to suggest that the rnilitary, in atternpting t,o

define the characteristícs of its rnembership, is striving to
adapt its policies to reflect changes in society (Canadian

Forces Personnel Newsletter 6/87:, Popoff, Truscott & Hysert,
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1986; Popoff & Truscott, 1986; Truscott & FLerutrinq, 1986)

The Associate Minister of National Defence for canada

reinforced this thenìe during a 1990 conference on Social

change and National Defence when shê statêd:

Menbers of the cF, as well as their
spouses and chil-dren, are atso integral
members of Canadian society. Since that
society is undergoing rapid changes, DND
and the canadian Forces rnust keep pace,
wherever possible if they are to rernain
effective (cF Personnel Nev¿slettey 2l90
p. 3).

with the hornosexual and co¡n¡nonlaw issues, the cF

in the last few years has lifted career restrictions on

honosèxuaLs (CF Personnel Newsletter, 6/92r, and has

extended benefits to cornrnonlaw nilitary fa¡oilies (Canadian

Forces Ad¡ninistrative order 19-41).

conmon Problens ExÞeriepcedl By tfilitarv Fanl.lies

Bo!¡en (1985) declares that like their civil-ian
counterparts, rnilitary farnilies also share everyday problerns

r.¡ith finances, ro1es, responsíbi l ities and weak support

links. Ho!¡ever, unlike their civilian counterparts,

nilitary farnilies must also cope with a nultitude of

conditions that have co¡ne to define life in the rnilitary.
These conditions incl-ude frequent geographic mobility,
fanily adjustnent to separation and parental absence, and

reunion and fanily reintegration issues (Mccubbin, Dahl &
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Hunter, ]976). Bowen (1985) includes rrsocial and cuLtural

isolatj-on'r (p. 459) as wel-I as a high potential for injury

as further critical sources of stress for ¡nÍlitary farnilies.

Long (1986) adds to the list of stressors by observing the

rigid hÍerarchical structure of the nilitary, the anti-

nilitary backlash in the civilian sector and the not so

subtle push to conforn that is irnposed by military fa¡nilies

upon each other. schtesinger (197?) identified other issues

which irnpacted on the Canadian mílitary faniì.y. For

instance, frequent mobility, l-ack of adequate housing

facilities, father absences, conflicting career and farnily

life cycles and an intransigent hierarchy contributed to

nany problens for rnilitary fa¡nil-ies. Jensen, Lev¡is &

Xenakis (1986) reviewed thê titerature on military fa¡nilies

in areas of context, risk and prevention. They summarized

that there are risk factors associatèd with nrilitary life

which rnay contribute to índividual and farnily dysfunctíon.

They include trfather-husband absence, co¡nbat and v¡ar stress,

geographic rnobility, the authoritarian nilitary structure,

and cross-cu1tural farnily constellationst' (p. 227). Lagrone

(1978) spoke of the coatition between the rnilitary and

service ¡nember as problentatic for farnilies and further

suggested that scapegoating of a farnily nember by the

serviceman often occurs as they are powerless and prohibited

fro¡n resolving conflict at work. Frances & cale (1973)

spoke of stresses that were peculiar to nilitary life which
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nay contribute to individual and fanily problens. They

particularly focused on farnity separations, frequent ¡noves,

Iife in a rigid hierarchical- society and ¡nilitary life as

akin to living in a "fishbor,tl-t' (p. 173). Rosebush (1993)

commented on holr a rnilitary lifestyle can produce stress in

the fanily. Rosebush (1993) observed that:
nilitary fanilies experience frequent
life-cycIe transitíons that distinguish
the¡n from the general population. For
instance, they are required to be noved
frequently to different posts around
their country or to serve at foreign
locations. Invariably a nilitary nenber
wilL be required to Ìeave their fanrily
for lengthy tirne periods to neet service
oblígations. These types of changes
often occur without the nornal
institutional supports of family,
conrnunity and church and nakes change in
the fa¡nily stressful. Factor in the
risk of job related injury and a
nilitary fanily can have difficulty
achieving any type of bal-ance in
lifestyle, fanily continuity or farnily
conposition (p. 32, 34).

Enpirical FindlinaE

It is clear that ¡nilitary farnily life chall-enges

its me¡nbership to cope with highly specific institutÍona1
demands. For a large part, many of the challenges discussed

above can be construed as predictable. Therefore, it ís not

suprisíng that various researchers have enpirically tested

and discounted the negative aspects associated with nilitary
l-ífe. For exarnple, Marchant and Midlray (1987), in a study

of 40 A¡nerican arÌny faniÌies found that frequent ¡noves were
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not pèrceived as problematic by nilitary mernbers or their
spouses. They further reported that frequent moves ltere

associated with increased competence with dependant

children. schunm and Hammond (1986), in their study on the

perceived rnarital guality of rnilitary families, co:npared

rniì-itary spouses with two independent groups of civilian
wives, as well as rnilitary couples against civilian couples.

They discovered that rnilitary couples reported higher levels

of ¡narital satisfaction and further that rtthe strength of

rnilitary couples were sufficient to offset the stresses

peculiar to their farnily lifett (p. 391). The literature
also strongly suggests that ¡nilitary spouses who positively

identify with the rnilitary have fewer farnily and child

rel-ated problerns than do spouses r¿ho think negatively of the

rnilitary system. Àccording to Marchant et aL (1987), a

strong identification with the ¡nilitary on the part of

service spouses r,¡as found to be directly related to

adjustnrent of their children. Hiew (1992), in his study of

father absence in the Canadian military, concluded that

wives who perceived their spouses work related absences as a

loss of sociaL support were Inore likely to have chÍIdren

with poorer behavioural and acadernic outco¡nes. In another

study, nilitary spouses who did not cope l,tell ri¡ith rnilitary
lifestyle stressors were found to report higher levels of

synptoms in their children, even though there was no

empiricat evidence to support this (Jensen et al-, 1991).
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It appears that with tirne, rniì-itary fanilies
appear to do very weÌl in terms of coping and adjustnent to

their unique circu¡nstances. Therefore, the longer one is
part of the rnílitary systen, the better they tend to
withstand the stressors of nilitary life (cF PersonneL

Newsletter 6/87; Popoff, Truscott & Hysert, 1986). Bowen

(1985) refers to these conditions as part and parcel of the
rrnilitary Iifestyle[ (p. 459). FrankeI, Snowden and Nelson

refer to these conditions as typical of the nilitary life
cycle. In referring to a rnilitary life cycle, Frankel et aI

(1993) in their conceptualization nor¡nalize the niJ-itary

f arnily experience.

l,fi1ítary children

Jensen, Xenakis, Wolf & Bain (1991) tested 213

rniJ-itary children on a variety of inventories, plus gathered

observational reports fro:n parents and teachers. The

authors deter¡nined that the exposure of military children to

stressors associated with a rnilitary lifestyle did not

contribute to increased s]rynptoms of psychopathology. Terr

(L992) presented contrasting argurnents on the irnplicatíons

for mental health outcomes of rniJ-itary children. In this
articte a case is made that ¡nilitary children and civilian
chiÌdren do not differ in ter¡ns of psychopathoJ.ogy.

Ho$¡ever, there is also the obvious acknowledgenent that

mil-itary life can help shape a chíld's personafity and
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character. I-,agrone (1978) exanÍned the case file of 729

nilitary dependent chil-dren and adolescents and concluded

'rthat the incidence of behavioural disorders was higher in

this cl-inic than in a civilian ¡nental health centrerl

(p. 1040). Morrj.son (1981), in what Jensen et aI (1986)

refers to as the best controlled study involving rniJ.itary

children, discounted that ¡nititary life contributes to

psychiatric íÌ1ness in children of rnilitary fa¡nílies.

Morrison (1981). found that you could not distinguish between

a rnilitary and civilian popu)-ation based strictJ.y on testingt

and diagnosis.

conÞetin(f InEtitutionE

crysdale and Beattie (1977) define social-

institution as:

A pattêrn of behaviour prescribed by a
society which persists through
generations and exerts coercive,
regulating force on its ¡ne¡rbers in
directing them how to act in dealing
with sone continuing basíc problen or
need in socÍety (p. 428).

It is apparent that both the rnilitary and family

fit the parameters of the above definition and that both

institutions exert tre¡nendous pressure on the rnilitary
nenber to rneet divergent needs. on the one hand, the

rnilitary systern requires the constant readiness of its
me¡nbers to neet nilitary objectives and respons ibilities.
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Unfortunately, this has rneant that on the other hand

rnilitary fa¡nil-ies have traditionally had to accept a back

seat to the demands of the rnititary on their spouse/parent.

Farnilies whj.ch are unabl-e to resolve this conf l-ict usually

break up or leave the rnilitary. As is suggested in Mccubbin

et aI (1976), the farnily !¡il-1 usually win over the rnilitary
in the end. All mil-itary social workers have counselled

cl-ients on this difficult dile¡ona where fa¡nil-ies regard the

choice between career and farnily as a black and white issue.

Perhaps it is because of the presumed conflict of interest

thaL Seqal (1986) wrote of these two institutions, the

fanily and the nilitary, as rrgreedyrr (p. 9).

This outLook rnay be shortsighted as Stoddard and

cabanillas (1976) have suggested that the fanily is truly
vital to the effectiveness of roilitary performance. The

authors ¡nade the point that the fanily is the only stable
trsocial- unitrr that a soldÍer !¡i11 have throughouÈ his career

which therefore makes the issue of providing social support

to military fanilies indispensable. The assumption then is
that satisfied farnilies are positively associated with

contented and effective rnilitary me¡nbers.

rnÞtications For Theraþv

The Canadian Forces is cornprised of a varíety of

el-ernents. In general terns, there is the air elenent (air

force), Land element (arny) and sea ele¡nent (navy) . Each
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element presents different challenges to its menbership in

terns of training denands, separations frorn fanily,
geographic rnobility, risk to life, quality of life, and

conplexity. As such, it is extrernely irnportant that

observers understand the inportance of context to each

elenent. Àn aircraft technician on the prairie, a navy

signalrnan on the east coast, and an army peacekeeper abroad

are all rnilitary members but have radically different life

experiences and face unique chalÌenges.

The nilitary mernber and his or her fanily are

intricatel-y connected and exert i¡nmense infl-uence over each

other. Many writers have commented on the inportance of the

farnily to the rnilitary in ter¡ns of retaining skilled

manpower and effective performance (coates & Pellegrin,

1965i stoddard & CabÍnallis, 1976, Mccubbin, DahL & Hunter,

L976). In consj.deration of their inportant contribution to

the ¡nilitary it is not surprising that fanily focused

interventions have been advocated for nilitary farnilies

experiencing psychosocial dysfunction as a result of their

lifestyle and life cyc1e.

stanton (l-976) decl-ares that rrthe ¡nil-itary has not

and cannot abdicate responsibility for the psychological

well-being of those within its foldrr (p. 146). Hê

consequently recornmended farnily therapy for nilitary

fa¡nilies experiencing problerns. Unfortunately, stanton

(1976) aLso observed that this treatnent rnodality is often
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under-utilized in nilitary settings and that confidentiaLity

can be t'practj.cally non existent" (p. L47). Conmanding

officers in canada do not make a practice of reviewing

service me¡nbers, social work files or rnedical- records but

technically have authority to review or be advised of the

contents of such files. It is not surprising then that so¡ne

fa¡nílies rnay turn away fron the rnilitary systen v¡hen it is
in need of support or therapy and view disclosure of farnily

problerns as career threatening (Long, 1986).

Frances & cate (1973) identified rnilitary fanily
structure (the one and a half parent faníty) and the

conditions of rnilítary life as factors which contribute to
probJ-erns of individual functioning. rt is the author's view

that a fanily cenLred approach is therefore the best way to
deal- r+ith these issues. Lagrone (1978) was of the opinion

that individual therapy for rnilitary children r+as

ineffective. He reconmended that since the context for the

childrens' problerìs were rooted in the rnilitary fanily
syste¡n, that consequently they wouLd benefit fron whaÈ he

terned a rrsystensrr approach to treat¡nent, nore conmonly

regarded today as farnily therapy. Lagrone is also infarnous

for labelling problens associated v¡ith ¡nil-itary life as a

Itsyndronerr. Riggs (L990) more recently drev¿ a si¡nilar

conclusion with her study, \,rhich included a large rnilitary
sampl-e, on parental absence due to enployment. Riggs (1990)

reasoned that fanil-y approaches can help farnÍlies expand
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their range of strategies to deal- with work related parental

absences .

rnpl icationE

In considering the above discussion, several

issues stand out. To begin, it is evident that nilitary
families experience a unique l-ifestyle, life cycle and

stressors. Therefore, it would see¡n appropriate that
counselling and support services consider and target these

areas more cl-oseLy. It has aLso been clearly denonstrated

that fa¡nilies strongTly infLuence j.ts nembers and that the

context of problens for nany lie in the ¡nilitary lifestyle.
Aponte (1986) has referred to this interplay as rreco-

structuraLrr which presurnes a link betv¡een social- environnent

and farnily organization. Therefore it is essential that

rnilitary professionals consíder environmental factors and

advocate a systerns or farnily focus when evaluating a

rnilitary fanily nernber. Next, context should not be

overlooked and problems associated with a military
popufation shoul-d not be generalized. Military helping

professionals should rigorously consider aII the factors

that ¡nake a short service depJ-oyment of air crew different
from a longer U.N. peacekeeping depJ-oyment. Each type of

deployment offers unique chall-enges and rewards that affect
fanilies in different ways. To that end rnore specific
canadian research on deplo)ãnent, fanily separation,
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rnobility, and farnily adjustnent is necessary so that
canadian rniJ-itary farnilies can be better Íranaged and

supported. But1er (1978) ca1Ied for this sa¡ne research

thrust but it has largely gone unheeded. Finally, a

coherent policy on the role of the nilitary fanily should be

adopted by the cF. Thís would institutionalize the

inportant rote that rnilitary familíes have in assisting the

cF to neet its goals and objectives.

summarv on t{ilitarv FanilLeE

There is a rnajor difference of opinion cited in
the descriptive and ernpirical literature pertaining to the

inpact of a ¡nilitary lifestyLe on ¡nilitary fanilies. What

is well kno\,rn is that a nilitary population experiences

problens that the general popuLation typically does not.

Whil-e different civilian occupations nay also share so¡ne of

the circunstances that nilitary nenbers live vrith, no other

organization has the sane cLustering of denands that
nilitary mêmbers and their farnilíes are tested with.

Despite this, there is l-itt1e enpirical support to connect

military life as a causal factor which directly creates

psychopathology for indivíduals and fa¡nilies. on the

contrary, rnany authors have specuJ-ated that pre-existing

conditíons may exist in certain people which predisposes

then to problerns in functioning. Military life rnay only be

a stressor which triggers such predíspos itÍons. Frankel et
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al (1993), speaking strictly on separation and depJ-oynent 
'

best sum up this rnilitary life as a problern not a problêÍt

conundrum by indicating that rrwhether such problens occur

with great frequency and to r.rhat extent is subject to

considerable varíation" (p. 91). rt is al-so fairly well

understood that individual and farnily problens with

functioning often e¡nenate fron the denands of the nilitary
systern on individual-s and farnilies. Intervention which

considers the eco-structuraL influences on the fanily can

assist fa¡nil-ies to nanage theÍr environrnent and rnitigate its
negative effect on the fanily. Therapy should, therefore,

include all family nenbers to be effective.
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INlTERVENTION

The literature on therapeutic intervention v¡ith

remarried families ís couched r.¡ith the terns rrgoal-srr or
trguidelinesrr (Nichols, 1986i Messinger, 1981). No treatrnent

rnethods were discovered by the writer advocatíng thê

superíority of one particular model of therapy over another,

although models of group work ranging from task-centred to
preventive to psychodynamic/behavioural were found to be

helpful- approaches (Beilenberg, ]-99Lì Pil-I, 1981; Nadler,

1e8 3 ) .

visher and Visher (1988) nade 13 specific
suggestions on how a therapist should intervene r,¡ith

stepfarniJ-ies. Their ¡nethods advocate connecting step-

fa¡nilies' present circumstances to past events with the help

of genograms and personaÌ histories. The Vishers (1988)

aÌso support educating their clients on how to interpret the

effects of reconstítution on farnÍIy life. They also contend

that providing specific suggestions on how to deal with

rernarriage experiences wilL be hel-pfu1 for troubled step-

fa¡nil-ies.

Sager et al (1983) advocate a fanily therapy model

that focuses on subsyste¡ns in a remarrj.ed f arniJ-y. Like the

Vishers and carter & Hccoldrick, they also see utility in
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developing a re¡narrÍed fanily genogra¡n to understand a

fanily over threê generations. Sager et aI (1983) prefer to
have as many family nernbers as possible rneet together during

assessnent and then to funnel- down to treatnent of

subsystems. Interestingly, 1Íke the vishers (1988), sager

et al- (1983) wilt use a variety of interventions from

different ¡nodalities to promote change and growth in
rernarried fanil-ies. In particular, Sager et at (1983)

indicate that "Thê interventions we use range from insight-
oriented rnethods, to systê¡ns interactional j.nterventions to
behavioural techniquesrr (p. 208). Esses and Rachlis (1981)

pointed to the necessity for therapists working wíth

re¡narried fanilies to understand the phenoroenon to be

effective. wald (1981) also spoke of the wide knoÌ,tIedge

base that was required for therapists working with re¡narried

fanilies and even though she did not label it so, discussed

a fanily therapy approach to treatrnent of remarried

fanilies. A recent article by HaIl (1-992), who observed

cl-ients through longitudinal study of life-cycIe changes

(divorce through renarriage), suggests that "autonony is the

prirnary clinical goal selected by both clients and

therapists" (p. 16). Halt (1992) is of the opinion that
fostering autonorny in indíviduals can help then rnitigate

life course changes that create problerns through enrneshment

or e¡notional distance. Further, he suggests that increased

autonony can spur individuals to deveLop a well'-rounded
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source of network supports. carter and M. Goldrick (1980;

1989) focus on subsysten triangles that create dysfunction

in a remarried farnily and suggests that treatment begins

there .

gtructural Intervention

Intervention during this practicu¡n l¡iÌl folLovt the

tenets of Structura1 FaDily llherapy, an approach to fanily
therapy rnost prorninently linked to SaÌvador Minuchin.

Structural- family therapy has been used successfully with

underorganized fanilies (Fanílies of The SLuns, 1967) and

l¡ith fanilies v¿ho have a member displaying vulnerability to
¡nedical illness (Psychosonatic Fa¡nilies, 1978), for example

diabetes, asthrna and anorexia nervosa (Colapinto, 1991).

More recently, Munichin (1984) and Minuchin & Nichols (1993)

have applied structural thinking effectively with

stepfamilies and elderly famiJ-ies. structural faníIy
therapy has also been reported as a successful intervention

¡,¡ith Chinese, single parent, and aboriginal- farnilies
(Weltner, L982i Jung, 1984i Napoliello & Sweet, ].9921 .

Minuchin (1993) describes structural fa¡nily therapy as more

than a compilation of techniques. He describes it instead

as a way of thinking about fanilies. For instance, Minuchin

(1993) states:
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The reason so nany farnily dilenrmas (even
as sinple as a boy r¿ho misbehaves at
schooJ.) defeat us is that we fail to
recogníze that every fanily nember's
behaviour is influencing and ínfluenced
by the behaviour of the rest.rr (p. 42).

Based on systernic thinking, structuraL fanily therapy

actively works toward altering transactional patterns in
fa¡nilies. This approach LiteralLy helps fanil-ies who get

stuck in naladaptive or destructive ways of relating to get

unstuck. Family rrpatternsrr according to Minuchin (1993) can

become habituated over a period of tirne, so ¡ruch so, that
often a famity is quite unaware of the structural or

organizational forces that 1í¡nit their capacity to resolve

problerns .

The structural- model does not posit a theory of change

and as such is unconcerned with the history of a problên.

Às Minuchin (1993) describes in FanÍ]y Healing, rrI do not

take a farnily history't (p. 45). Instead he looks at farnily

interaction for relevancy. Às a fanily problen will
rnanifest itself in the transactional patterns of farnily

menbers, the sane patterns will also offer the therapist. and

fanily a pathway to change once identifíed. ,fohnson (1986)

indicates that the structural ¡nodel views an individual in a

social context where behaviour is said to be lreguJ-ated by

transactionaL patterns that reinforce ways of relatingtt
(p. 420). This rnodel is ideally suited to serve rernarried

families as it conceptualizes a farnily as a systern that is
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driven by the interaction of subsystems. According to

Johnson (1986), structural farnil-y therapy understands the

fami}y as a systern that progresses through life-cyc1e
stages. Thus, the foundation and constructs of structural
farnily therapy parallels the the¡nes that pose as problernatic

for remarried farnilies and nilitary farnilies, as for

instance v¡ith boundaries, hÍerarchy and pov¡er.

Liddle (l-983) holds that the key to structural- fanily
therapy lies in its conception of farnilies as falling on a

continuum between enmeshment and disengagenent. Fron this
vantage point, fanily therapists can observe the

transactional patterns and organization of fa¡rilies and form

hypothêses about problens. Problens viewed fron a

structural perspective, according to Liddle (1983), wiJ-J-

develop fron concerns over rrproxinity and distancett;
Itboundariesrr; rrsubsystens functioníngrr; and from rrthe

fanily,s developnental stagerr (p. 12). Friesen (1985) also

holds that family problerns, as viewed by thís rnodel,

originate "fron proble¡ns in three najor structural-

dirnensions, namel-y, boundaries, alignrnent and po!¡errl

(p. 14). Quite clearly, a structuraì. perspective can

account for the conflict and confusion found in rernarrj-age

and ¡nilitary farni)-ies and offers logicat therapeutic

intervention strategies based on its understandinq of

farnilies. Minuchin and Físhnan (1981) s¡rote of this fit in

FaniIy Therapy Techniques when they discussed stepfanities
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as one of the family forrns that display clear transitional,
transactÍonal and structural difficulties. Minuchin (1984)

continued with this therne in Famil-y Kaleidoscope. In this
book, Minuchin devoted his practice wisdorn to a fuII chapter

on the conplexities of renarriage farnilies. Here, Minuchin

indicated that different levels of connectedness contribute

to probLems for stepfanilies.
In structural farnily therapy, the therapist joins the

farnily system that he is working !¡ith and by doing 60, can

manipulate systern and subsysten boundaries, forn alliances

with specific farnily nembers and unbalance relati.onships.

Minuchín used to call this process |tjoj.ningtt but nol¡ refers
to it as "Zeligtt after a character in a gloody Allen filn.
The therapist does this with the goal of transforning a

troubled fanily into an organization that can better deal-

with the daíly challenge of fostering heal-thy change while

naintainíng farnily stability. structural farnily therapy

differs fron other therapeutic approaches as it is action

oriented. The therapist rnust become a part of the farnily
syste¡n and must lead the way to change. As Minuchin (1993)

extols, rrl want to prepare you for a very different kind of

therapy, r¿ith active joining and an active struggle for
changef r (p . 47') .

Becvar and Becvar (1988) contend that the three nain

constructs that define structural farnily therapy are
rrstructure, subsystems, and boundariestt (p. 173), Probl-ens
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which aríse in fa¡nilies viIl often be tied to one or ¡nore of

these constructs. Becvar & Becvar (1988), CoLapinto (1991)

and Minuchin (f974 e 1993) discuss hos, problems in farniLies

can be napped r¡hich helps the therapist to identify problens

and shape focus of intervention. Structural- farnily therapy

aLso presents a model of functional fanily life. It

suggests that effective fanilies have clear boundaries,

effective subsystens and por,rer firnly located within the

parental subsystern. Structural interventions !¡ork toward

assisting fa¡nilies to obtain these goals (Becvar & Becvar,

1e88 p. 186).

This practicun has a clear family focus. It lriIl
utiLize structural thinking to hêIp nilitary rernarriage

fanilies to resol-ve adjustment problems as well as probJ-ens

in everyday J.iving.

Structural Fanily Therapy

with a structural approach to fanrily therapy,

Lappin (1988), indicates that there are five stages of

treatnent necessary to consider. To begin, a therapeutic

system needs to be forned bet$reen therapist and farnily. The

organizing pattern or structure as vrell as the fanily
problem then needs to be determined. Frorn thís infor¡nation

the therapíst develops a plan for therapy which rnay focus on

subsystems, generational boundaries or transactional

patterns. When the faniJ-y is understood and the problen has
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been fornulated, the therapist can then begin restructuring
of the fanìiLy. Therapy r,riII then proceed r¡ith an ernphasis

on having the fanily negotiate their own issues and with

naintaining structural change. once ¡naintenance of the new

farnily sÈructure is observed, the fanily is considered ready

for termínation and therapy can then be evaluated.

A structurally orientated therapist, according to
Friesen (1985), nust be lrilling to beco¡ne part of the fanily
systern which he/she is engaged with. The therapist needs to
be both supporting and challenging to the fanily. The

structural therapist understands the nany different ways

that fa¡nilies organize themselves and has a kno$¡ledge base

of rnethods to nodify that structure. FinaÌly the therapist
must see their ov¡n role over nethod as the nost critical
feature of therapy. It is through the therapeutic

rel-atíonship, according to Friesen (1985), that nev¡

organizational and transactional patterns in the farnity will
energe.

There are specific structural interventions that
t¡il-l- be used by the practicun student with military
fa¡niÌies. Hor'¡êver, therapy is a process and cannot sinply
be seen as thê ernployment of various techniques to achieve a

particular outcome. Through the process of therapy, a

structural therapist t¡iLl take a l-eadership role in the

fanily and subsequentLy work at assisting a fanily to
develop a ¡nore v¡orkable organízation. Thereforè, as Friesen
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(1985) states, intervention will focus on rrLoosening the

boundaries in a rigid farnily, dÍfferentiating rnernbers i.n an

enrneshed faniJ-y and increasing involvenent in a disconnected

farnílyrr (p. 14), structural therapy is active in the sense

Èhat fa¡nil-ies are encouraged and pushed to develop nev,

organizational and transactional patterns in session.

While the role of the therapist is irnportant in
structural- therapy, the role of the fanily in the change

process is not underemphasized. Structural therapÍsts

involve fa¡nilies in therapy and work toward having clients
talk to each other instead of to the therapist (Jung, 1984).

Structural therapists furthermore get farnilies involved in
the process of change and li¡rit their involvement to getting

fa¡nilies to interact differently whÍch they regard as more

useful than any other form of intervention (Jung, 1984;

Weltner, 1982).

Elaboration of Structural l¡rterve¡rtionE

iloinina/ZeIiq

Friesen (1985), suggests ¡¡.¡ ttjoining is both an

attitude and technique,' (p. 97) that is used to enabl-e the

therapist to show understanding of the problem and fanily
and deter¡nine the l-eve1 of involve¡nent and role that the

therapist wil-f have with the fanily. This is the single

rnost crucial- procedure that rnust be used vrith all farnilies
in structural fanily therapy. With joining thâ-therapist
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becomes a part of the farnity systern in order to fulIy
understand the problem and the farnily's preferred

transactionaL style.

Restructur ind

Enactnent

The clinician has the farnity act out probJ.ernatic

farnity transactions in order to obtain more infor¡nation, to

intensify the experíence for the fa:nily, to open the farnily

system and invoLve ai-J. farnily members (Friesen, 1985,

p. 99). Enactments can be, according to Friesen (1985),

spontaneous, elicited by the therapist, or suggested as an

alternative pattern by the therapist (p. 99).

Reframino

Friesen (1985), tells of how fa¡nilies rrdevelop

reference points, nyths, patterns of behavÍour, and Iabels

based on certain expectations of fanrily ne¡nbersrr (p. 99).

This is a process ca11ed rrfraning.tr Reframing subsequently

is a technique that assists fa¡niLies to rrunderstand a

synpton or pattern of behaviour by seeing it in a different
contextrr (Barker, 1992) . Therefore, problens can be changed

from an individuaf focus to a farnily focus.
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Focus íncr

Minuchin & Fish¡nan (1981) descríbe focus as having

the therapist zero in on a specific farniì-y feature or

transaction in order to develop therapeutic rel-evance.

Without such a technique, Minuchin & Fishman (1981) have

suggested that a therapist can be nothing nore than a data-

gatherer vrho may heJ-p the farnity to ventilate but not assist

the fanily to change.

Intens itv
Minuchin & Fish¡nan (1981) indicate that intensity

is the technique of addinq trvolunerr to the therapist's
¡nessage so that farnilies may hear and assirnilate infornation
(p. 116). This rnay invoÌve having the therapist continually

repeat a message or repeat a variety of sinilar ntessages to

reinforce a thene, upset the tirning of fanily transactíons,

or by altering physical space and distance ín the therapy

setting and by resisting the fanily's attenpts to involve

the therapist in family transactions. À11 of these

techniques turn up the volu¡ne of a family problen thereby

creating a context for change.

Boundlarv t{aniþu1atíon

In order to restructure a fanily, a therapist

needs to al-ter existing farniJ-y and subsysten boundaries. A

farnÍIy therapist can do this in two ways. First, the
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psychological space betr¡een peopLe can be altered through a

variety of verbaL nanoeuvres. second, the therapist can

actually move peopl-e in the therapeutic setting thereby

altering physical boundaries (Minuchin & Fishnan, 1981;

Friesen, 1985). The concept of boundaries is critical to

Structural FarníJ-y Therapy and its enphasis of the

enmeshment-overdistance construct. The overalL ai¡r of

boundary techníques is to change rne¡îbershj.p and distance in
subsystens .

Irnba lancin(r

Friesen (1985), suggests that thís technique can

be very stressful for therapists to use as it increases

stress in the therapeutic settÍng and has the potential to
rnake farnily me¡nbers angry with the therapist. The purpose

of unbalancing is to change polrer arrangenÌents and hierarchy

in the fanily. This can be done by having thê therapist
traffiliate with farnily menbêrs, ignore farnily ¡oernbers or

enter into a coaLition with a farnily nemberrt (Friesen, 1985,

p. 103).

comÞ I enentaritv

Minuchin & Fishnan (1981) telÌ that the idea rrof a

Self - is a myth'r and accordingly this structural technique

attenpts to nove fa¡nilies to view their relationships and

Life context as interrel-ated (p. l-92). Minuchin & Fishnan

(1981) indicate that. this can be accornplished by challenging
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the notion of the problen belonging to one family rnember, by

challenging the linearity or cause-effect perception of a

probl-em, and by enlarging the trti¡rìe franerr in v¡hich events

occur (p. 194). The end result of using these techniques is
that fanilies cone to understand the circular nature of

fanily transactions and relationships.

crisis Induction

Colapinto (1991), includes crisis induction as a

technique of structural- therapy. With this technique the

therapist creates "a situation that leavês the falnily no

choice but to face a chronicall-y avoided conflicttr (p. 439).

The problen, or syrnpton, cannot be sidestepped by the farnily

any longer as the therapist challenges the fanily to deal

v¡ith it.

Structufal Evaluatíon

All farìilies will- be eval-uated on the folJ.owíng

structural dimensi-ons.

1. farnily structure on enneshnent-

disengagernent continuun, (has there been

a change);

boundaries (are they clearer);
hierarchy (are farniJ-y nenbers acting

appropriately for their age and position

in the family) t '-

2.

3.



probl-en resolution (has the

dysfunctional behaviour subsided) i and

are f arni J-y me¡obers able to com¡nunicate

or behave differently (has the fanily
systern beco¡ne nore open and flexible) .

Technical Errors

colapinto (1991) inforns of the connon rnistakes

that are nade by structural therapists. rtlnduct,j-onrr is the

first hazard and it is understood as the process by which a

therapist unintentionally begins to operate in accordance

with establ-ished family ru1es. When this happens, the

therapist loses his leadership role as welL as his ability
to be objective. The second hazard is calLed rrcentrality.rl

This problem develops when the therapist becornes the focus

of therapy instead of the farnily. When this situation
develops, the therapist is unable to nove therapy beyond

questiohs and answers. In an unvritting :nanner a therapist
nay faII into a third hazard called rrrescuing." This is a

process whereby the therapist quÍck1y assists a faÍril-y

member who is t'at the losing end of a transaction" (p. 440).
rroverfocusing on contextt, (p, 440) is another possible

therapeutic pitfall for the structural therapist. By

focusing excJ-usively on content a therapist r+iII niss the

irnportant transactions and enactnents that can be nore

tel-l-ing of fanily problerns than the story of a problern. The

4.

5.
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f inal- hazard for a structural therapist to be lrary of,
accordj-ng to colapinto (1991), is ca1led rrovertechnicism. tl

With this hazard the therapist relies solely on technical

skills at the exclusion of r,¡hat he hiurself has to offer in
therapy. This reLiance on technical skills keeps the

therapist too far away fron the family and produces a

sterile, out of touch therapeutic envj.ronment.

Quíte clearly, lrhat is required of a therapist
using the structural model is a balance betr.reen use of self
and use of theory, a balance bet!¡een being participant and

observer and a balance between being authentic and being a

tactition.

Structural- faniJ-y therapy makes the assu¡nption

that the presenting proble¡n is ¡naintained by a familyrs

organization and ¡naLadaptive transactional. patterns. As a

resuLt of this assunption, structuraÌists place rnore

ernphasis on ho!¡ family dynanics naintain the problen rather
than on the presenting problen (Jung, 1984). In therapy, a

therapist will activeJ-y join with the farnily systen and

chal-lenge its structure and transactional, patterns as an

insider. Probl-ens wiLl- be resolved in therapy by the fanily
erho will, through the therapeutic process, begin to interact
differently. There are multíple structural ¡nethods such as

unbalancing and intensity that are used to get the farnily to
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alter famiLy structure and a preferred pattern of

interacting. However, above and beyond the rnethod is the

írnportance of a knowledgeabJ.e and creative therapist who can

nove a family to quickly nake adjustnents in their farnily

systern. Roy (1989) conmented on the potential rrof the

structural farnily therapy approachrr to produce dra¡natic

change in fanilies, especially in fanilies vrhere there is
chronic illness (p. 19). fn light of this potential, Roy

(1989) r{rote of structural fanily therapy that rrlt is
perhaps unfortunate that their approach to family therapy

has noL been subjected to extensíve replication" (p. 19).



CEAPTER V

PRÀCTI CI¡I.I DESIGN

This practicum was designed to develop conceptual-

and executive skilLs in the practicurn student pertaining to

the practice of family thêrapy. rn general terrns, the

student v¡ished to develop a high level of conpetence workíng

rvith farnilies and specifically with rnilitary and remarriage

fa¡ni1ies.

As the student is a social- work officer in the

canadian Forces, the practicum v/as structured to take place

at the Social lrlork office at 17 wing winnipeg, one of

canada,s air bases. A large rnilitary population is

st.ationed in l,Iinnipeg, Manitoba with so¡ne 3 , 000 of f icers and

non-conmÍssioned members (NcMs) currently enployed at Air

Command, 17 Wing Air Base and with the second Battalion,
Princess Patricia.s Canadian Light Infantry (2 PPCLI) arny

reginent. This population is increased substantially r,then

the Local reserve force, ¡nany who are enployed with L}:e r-
rnilitary fuJ-l-tirne, and ¡nilitary dependants are considered.

The Wing Socia1 l,lork office is a snall agency

currently consisting of t\,¡o professionally trained social-

work military officers Ì,¡ho are charged with providing a fuJ-1

range of nental health services to thÍs population and their

dependants as well as naking reco¡nrnendations to'senior
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offícers on social- lrelfare issues concerning the loca1

rnii.itary population. The first nandate is critical issue as

military social workers, like Base Chaplains, are the only

rnilitary professionals authorized to provide direct support

and services to rnilitary fanilies, without benefit and

support of the rnilitary infrastructure v¿hich incl-udes

¡nedical and hospital servÍces as weII as various

adrninstrative services. Due to this circu¡nstance, nany

rnilitary social workers choose not to practice farnily

therapy with their clients and instead, where possibl-e,

refer families for therapy only if they have a lrelL-

developed farnily focus. unfortunately, as is seen in many

social work settings, social workers do not aJ-ways have a

well- developed systernic clinical orientation.

The literature, as cited earlier, suggests that
individual syrnptorns ín rnilitary fa¡nilies and renarriage

fa¡nilÍes are typically the result of a ¡nilitary and/or

rernarriage lifestyle and Ìife cycle and are best treated

with a fanily focus. Therefore, student interest co¡nbined

wíth reasoned argurnents on the most appropríate for¡n of

intervention v¡ith the study poputation made a fanily therapy

practicum for the nilitary social work office and student

attractive.
the specific goals and objectives for thís

practicurn are stated in Tabfe II.



TÀBLE II
PRÀCTICIIM GOALS

PRACTICIIM GOAI.,,S AND OBJECTIVES

GOAL # 1 GOAI, # 2

To provide fanily focused
counselling intervention
for fa¡nilies in the cF
experiencing difficulty as
a result of the rernarriage
experience, or
reconstitution after
service seÞarations.

To devel-op a structural
orientation in fanily
therapy.

ôtr+..ñtnê ôh'i ê..+ i r¡ê .#

To decrease the l-evel of
difficulty that cF fa¡nilies
are experiencing as
indicated by pre and post
test results using FAcEs
II, Brief FAt'f , and the
Fanily ÀPcÀR.

ôrr+¡'!rlììrê ôÈri a¡rt i r¡o JÉ

To increase therapist skill
use of structural concepts
and ¡nethods as neasured by
supervisor feedback of
audio and video taped
counselling sessions.

Inter¡nediate Objective # 1

To have clients contract to
neet for I counselling
sessions or until the
fanily feels counselling is
no J-onger necessary as
cornpetence in family living
or problen resol-ution has
been achieved.

Tntêrmêd i ate ôbier:tive #

To have supervisor randomly
revielr session audio and
video tapes and províde
constructive feedback to
student.
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Ì{ritten pernission r,tas obtained from the Regional

Sociat work officer at Àir cormand Headquarters to complete

the clinical practícum with ¡nilitary fanilies at 17 Wing

winnipeg. The initial objective was to provide farni3-y

therapy to five rnilitary farnilies, and preferably renarriage

farnil-ies. However, only four rernarriage fanilies were

suitable for referral- to this practicurn v¡ho al-so wanted to

participate in farnily therapy. The fifth family was a

nucLear famity whose ¡nilitary characteristÍcs and si¡nilar

probLen with reconstitution ¡nade thenr appropriate candidates

for therapy.

Al-1 client fanilies v¡ere dravn fron the general

rnilitary poplulatíon and, with the exception of one fanily
hrho responded to a base newspaper advertisenent, !¡ere

referred by base social workers, A benefit of working with

a rnilitary population at the Wing is that it nakes it
relatively easy for cLÍents to attend therapy, as the

rnilitary system is generally supportÍve of giving their
nenbers appropriate time to resolve rnatters of a farnily

nature. Therapy was actualLy provided at 17 wing Hospital

(bldg 62) in the Social Work office. In order not to
disrupt fanily routines and children's schooling, all
therapy sessions were heLd in the evening vhich was a

measure that the parents found favourabLe.
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The selection criteria used to select fa¡nilies for
thís practicu¡n is identified bel-ow:

SeIection Críteriå
1, military fanilies;
2. preferably part of a rernarriage family

systern for Less than five yearsi and

3. farnilies who present with clear

discernable problems with fanily
adjustnent and/or functioning.

Prior to the start of therapy, aIl- client fanilies
were required to sign a consent to counselling Forrn which

outlined the student's responsibil ities and expectations of

the fanily. with their consent, fanilies provided

authorization to: (1) participate in farnily therapy (2) have

al-l sessions videotaped and (3) have their case used as

research in the student,s research project. With regard to

confidentiality, the consent Form also duely inforned

fanilies of the limits of confidentíality which included

perrníssion for the practicum studentts supervisor to view

the therapy tapes and providê feedback to the student on the

course of therapy. Eight therapy sessions v¡ere selected for
the paraneters of intervention. Although Structural therapy

has no fixed ti¡ne-frarìe (colapinto, !99L) , it is usually

brief in nature like other fanily therapy rnodel-s which

suggest, among then, 6 - 10 sessions. The fornat of eight
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sessions was chosen as it is the nean for reconmended

sessions and because of the lifestyle characteristics of the

sarnple. As a ¡nilitary population is known for its frequent

parentaL absences, it was felt that arranging more than

eight sessions would be difficult.

Fanily cbaracterigtlcE

The demographic characteristics of the five client
fa¡nilies are presented in Tab1es III and Iv.



Fa¡nily

MARrlÀ¡, SÎÀÎUS

First

Both

TÀB¡,8 III

PRACTICI'I{ FÀ}TIIJT CEARâCTERISTICA

Rem One

B

c

Refr¡

Both

D

conunonlaùt

both

FÀ!,IILY FOSM

PRII,Í,ARY RESIDENCE

step-

nother

Fa¡nlly

x

x

steP-

father

FarlIly

CHILDREN IN

PRTMARY

RESIDENCE

Intact

x

MutuaI

!,IIIITÀRY STÀTUS

Step

x

offlcer

1

1

NCO

3

1

Element

3

2

3

x

ÀIR

X LÀND

ÀtR

LÀND

x SEÀ



FÀ}IILY MÀRITÀL RELÀTIONSHIP

À

TÀBLE IV

PRÀCTICUII TÐ{II,TES PREAENÎING PROBI,EI{A

B

c

D

STEP-PÀRENT

STEP-CHIIJD

RELATIONSHIP

E

x

CHILD BÀSED EX-

sPousE ( s)

x

ÀD.'I'STMENT

x

x

x

FÀUILY

FI'NCTIONING

x

x

x



CEÀPTER VI

llETTOD

Subj ects

A sanple of five nilitary fanilies participated in

farniJ.y therapy betv¡een JuIy 1993 and February L994. Each

farnily v¡as pre and post-tested on the Brief FAM and FÀCES II
v¡ith the perrnission of the instrunent authors. one fanily
was also adrninistered the FAMILY APGAR scale on three

occasions prior to the onset of therapy, and weekly

thereafter to examíne session by session changes r,tithin the

farnily. Scores r¡ere obtained for adul-ts and adolescents (12

and over) in each fanily unit.
The nean age for adult ¡nales was 3lLJi years

(range: 30 - 41) and for adult fenales 32.6 years (range: 30

- 35). The average coupl-e for this sample had been ¡narried

or cohabitating for fÍve years (range: .5 - 16) and co¡nbined

had four nutal children and 10 stepchildren in the prinary

household (range: .5 - 18). Four farnilies or 80 percent of

the couples were in their second naríta1-like relationship

and one farnil-y (20 percent) was in their first rnarriage.

The na j ority of rniJ-itary rnernbers in the sarnple were non-

cornmissioned officers (n=3, 60 percent) and two participants

were officers (40 percent).
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I'feaEures

Adult and adolescent scores !¡ere obtained using

tr,ro scaLes, the Brief FAI'Í and FACES II. one farnily v¡as also

regularl-y evaluated usíng the FÀMILY APGAR to observe

session by session changes in the fanily system.

FAeEg rr - (Fånily Aataptatiotr and cohesiop Ea1uatioD Scalesl

Faces rI (Olson, Portner & 8e11, 1982) is a 30

question inventory that ¡neasures farnily behaviour dynanics

over two critical properties, namely cohesion and

adaptability. FAcEs II is the second of four in the FAcEs

farnily. It is an irnprovernent over the lenqthy original
FAcEs instrunent and has been recommended by Olson over the

shorter FACES flr which has denonstrated Lower reliability
and valÍdity scores. FAcEs Iv is currently being tested by

its authors and is not yet ready for gêneral research and

cl-inical use.

As the authors explain, fanily cohesion is
understood as trthe e¡notional bonding that farnily menbers

have tor.¡ard one anotherrr and thus rneasures how separated or

connected farnily nenbers feel toward their farnily. Aspects

such as emotional bonding, boundaries, coalitions, tirne

space, friends, decision naking, interests and recreation

are included to help assess their di¡nension of fanily
behaviour. There are 16 Íterns used to tneasure cohesion

concepts on the scaLe,
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The authors define adaptability as I'the ability of

a ¡narital or farnily systern to change its power structure,

role relationships, and relatíonship ruJ-es in response to
situational and developnental stress.rt Aspects such as

fanily power, negotiat.ion style, role reLationships and

relationship ruLes are included to help assess this
dinension. There are 14 itens used to measure adaptability
concepts on the scale.

cohesion and adaptability scores can be arrived at

for individual farnily mernbers and farniJ-y scores can aLso be

obtained. FAcEs II scores are then interpreted according to

the circunplex }fodel of Fanily Functioning (olson, Russell

and Sprenkle (79i 83) lrhich represents 16 types of marital

and farnily systems. The authors report that test-retest
reliability for FACES If was .84 and internal consistency

(cronbach's Alpha) for the total scale lras .90.

The Circunplex rnodel provides a typology of faniJ-y

structure that divides fanilies into three najor areas and

16 specific types based on cohesion and adaptatj.on scores.

The three areas that respondent faurilies or individuals can

fall into are the Bal-anced, Mid-Range or Extreme positions

on the rnodel-. The 16 specific categories are arrived at

through the intersection of cohesÍon and adaptability scores

along a four by four ¡natrix where cohesion levels range fron
dísengaged to very connected and r.¡here adaptabiì-ity levels

range fron rigid to very flexible.
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The authors hypothesize that famílies scoring in

the balanced range will- be higher functioning than fa¡niÌies

r,rho score in the extre¡ne range. For exarnple, too much

closeness breeds enrneshment and too littte fosters overly

distant, isol-ated farnily ¡nenbers. For adaptability, too

much adaptaÈion can be equated with chaotic functioning and

too l-ittle adaptation leads to rigidity and as Gol-denbergf

and GoLdenberg (1991) expJ-ain rrstagnatíonrl

(p. 208).

The CircurnpÌex Model and FACES II have been

rigourously testèd. FACES II, in fact, has demonstrated

high validity and reliability and the circu¡nplèx Model has

been deemed to be a conceptually relevant way to cJ-assify

families. For these reasons and because the rnodel and

instrurnent help to describe family structure, this

instrument lvas chosen as an appropriate neasure of fanily

characteristics in the practicu¡n and ernpirical changes to

farnities as a resuLt of intervention. Please refer to

Appendices D - c to review this instrunent and modeL.

F¡t¡,f (Brief)

The FamiJ-y Assessnent Measure (Brief Scale) is a

14 question self-report instrument that measures fanily

strengths and $reaknesses on a four point Likert-like scaLe.

The authors skinner, Steinhauer and santa-Barbara devêLoped
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the full version as weLl as the brief scale in 1984. The

instru¡nent can be used for a variety of purposes such rras a

diagnostic tool as a measure of therapy process and outcone

and as a measure of fanily process in researchtt (crotevant &

Carl-son, 1989, p. 308). FAM is theoretically based on the

Process Model of Farnily Functioning which enphasizes family

dynanics and process. The Process Model- of Fanily

Functioninq itself is based on the constructs of the FamiJ.y

categories and the McMaster Mode1 of Fanily Functioning

(Grotevant & Carlson, 1989, p. 308).

The Brief FÀM specÍf ical-l-y neasures fanily
functioning across seven dimensions. These dimensions are:

task acconplishrnent, role performance, conmunication,

affective expression, affective involve¡nent, control,
values/norrns. Each di¡nension is reflected by t\.¡o questions

in the neasure.

The Brief FAM is conpLeted by individual fa¡nily

mernbers over age 10 and yields a RAW score which is
translated into predeter¡nined standard scores. These scores

can then be plotted on a graph !¡hich indicates the level
where respondents perceive their family to function at. For

exanple, in the problen range, average range, or family

strength range.

Reliability of the ful1 version of FAM III
dernonstrated impressive ratings. However, the brief scale

reports ìnoderate reliability although no figures have yet
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been published on this. The advantage of including the

Brief FÀlil in the research design is that it rrhas

de¡nonstrated clinical utility in corroborating and expanding

upon c]-inicaJ- irnpression (Grotevant & carlson, 1989,

p. 311; Skinner et aI, 1983). Please refer to Appendix H to

review this instrurnent.

Fanily ÀPGAR

The Fanìily Apgar (srnilkstej.n, 1978) is a brief
five ite¡n instru¡nent that ¡neasures five areas of family

funct,ion; adaptation, partnership, gro!¡th, affection and

resolve. This instrunent is based on fanily systen theory

including Minuchin's structuraL theory as well as stress and

coping theory. This instrument was chosen to rnonitor

session by session changes with one farroily in the project

because of its cornplinentarity to the cohesion and

adaptation scales found in FAcEs II. It is also quick,

unobtrusive and easy to adrninister to all fanily nembers

over age 10.

There are two response for¡nats that can be used

with the Famil-y ÀPGÀR. The three responses format rralmost

always, rr rrsome of the tinert and rthardly ever, rr is
reco¡nmended by the author in clinical situations and the

five response for¡nat is recommended for rêsearch use as it
exhibits hígher relíability. The three response for¡nat was

chosen due to the clinical focus of this practicun. A score
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range of o - Lo is possible rvith the Fanily APGAR. Cut-offs

have been established and a score of 0 - 3 reflects a

severely dysfunctional farnily and 7 - 10 can be interpreted

as a reflectíon of high family functioninq. It shoul-d be

observed that each score ref l-ects an individual's leve1 of

satisfaction and perception of the fanily and no whole

farnily score is ever arrived at. ReliabiJ.ity scores are

relatively high on the three response for¡nat at .83 (test-

retest reliability) and cronbach's Alpha !¡as .80. validity

scores (construct and criterion) were found to be si¡nÍIar.

The author believes that this instrwrent is an effective

measure of global faroily functioning. Therefore, it can be

regarded as an approriate vehicLe to measure family change

in single systelTr research, as ltas the case with one

practicun farnily. Please refer to Appendix I to review this

instrunent .

Findlings

FaníIv cohesiop

According to FACES II, Cohesion (Fc) scores can be

divided into four categories: (a) disengaged, with scores

between l-5 - 50, (b) separated, with scores betr.¡een 51 - 59 '
(c) connected, vith scores between 60 - 7Oi and (d) very

connected, with scores betv¡een 71 - 80. On FaniLy Cohesion

the subjects in the practicun recorded a Ìnean pre-test score

of 51.6 (ranqe: 35 - 70). Therefore, prior to the onset of
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fanily therapy, the subjects in the study were found to be

functioning in the sêparated range of the cj-rcurnplex model

i.e. ¡nid-range leve1. on FaniLy Cohesion (FC) at post-test

the subjects in the study recorded a nean score of 54.7

(range 37 - 79). This represents a sl-ight irnprovenent in
farnily functioníng on the cohesion dimension.

Fanily AdaÞtabilitv

According to FACES II, adaptability (FA) scores

can be divided into four categories: (a) rigid, with scores

between 15 - 39, (b) structured, t¡j.th scores betlreen 40 -
45, (c) flexible, wÍth scores bets¡een 46 - 54, and (d) very

f l"êxib1e, with scores between 55 - 70. on FÀ the subjects

in the practicun recorded a mean pre-test score lL!:-! (range

26 - 53). Therefore, pr.j.or to the onset of fanily therapy,

the subjects in the study r,¡ere found to be functioning at

the structured level of the circumplex ¡nodel- i.e. mid-range

level . on FA at post-test the subjects in the study

recorded a rnean score of 43.6 (range 33 - 59). This

represents a nodest improvernent in fanily functioning on the

dimension of adaptability.

FaníIv Scores FACES fI
A Farnily Type Scores (1 - 8) can be obtained using

FACES TT. cohesion and Adaptability scores for each

individual- are rej.nterpreted according to pre-determined
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cut-offs to arrive at the following four possible fanily
types: (a) extrenìe (L - 2), (b) nid-range (3 - 4),

(c) noderately balanced (5 - 6), and (d) balanced (7 - 8).

At the onset of therapy, subjects recorded a nean pre-test

family score of 3.6, Therefore' subjects in the study prior

to therapy were found to be functioning at the mid-ranqe

l-evel of the circurnpl-ex ¡nodet. Upon being post-tested

foLlowing fanily therapy, the nean fanily score for al-L

subjects was 3.8, This represents slight inprovement for

farnily functioning at the mid-ranqe leveI.

arief F¡$l

Farnily functioning can be deterrnined by

translating raw scores into standard rrTrrr scores. For the

brief FAM standard rrTrr scores have a mean of 50 (sd 10).

scores within thís range are indicative of average farnily

functioning. scores above this range indicate fanily
problerns and below this range indicate fanily strengths.

The farther the score is fron the mean, the stronger or

weaker farnilies are reqarded to be. Àt pre-test, the mean

score for aJ-l subjects 12 and over on the Brief FAIrI in the

practicum was 51J (range: 36 - 72). This represents family

functionÍng in the averase range. At post-test the nean

score recorded v¡as 5l-.2 range (26 - 69). This represents

farnity functioning at the gl¿crêge level- or no measurable

change between reporting perÍods.
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critique of gí¡gle-Svstem Evaluation

As discussed, the Farnily APGÀR (s¡nilkstein, 1978)

was used to províde a single-case design conìponent to the

practicun in order to measure session by session changes for
one practicun fanity. However, crane (1985) has described

the poor fit that exists betlteen single-case designs and

farniì-y therapy research. The hallnark of single-case

research is the use of

repeated neasurenent of a single
organisrn or organisns under controlled
conditions to establish cause-and-effect
relationships betvreen independent and
dependent variables (crane, 1985,
p. 6e).

conparing phases or conditions of single-systern

research hel-ps to eval-uate whether an independent variable

contributes to chanqe in a dependent variabl-e. Crane (1985)

however, infor¡ns of the reasons why this relationshíp is
difficult to evaLuate in fanily therapy research. To begin,

in fanily therapy, selection of an appropriate dependent

variabfe is arduous as this usually invoLves concepts which

are difficult to operationalíze and quantify. second, only

weak single-systen designs can be used in family therapy as

it is considered unethical to remove therapy or hold off
applying intervention. Ànother reason, according to crane

(l-985), is that single-syste¡n research durinq farnily therapy

cannot control- rrexcessive variancerr to ensure that data in
each phase of the research is stable (p.74). -For the above



reasons, any findings from the single-case research

undertaken in this practicurn rnust be interpreted with

caution.
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CEÀPTER VII

CASE IIJIJUSÍRAIrIONS

FAI{ILY rrArr - À Fà¡,IIIJY IN FORUATION

Fanilv copstellation

Fanily trÀrr considered thensel-ves to have a

cornmonlavr relationship. This relationship consisted of

Mr. rrA,rr a 41 year o1d seríous ninded off iceri Ms. rrA,rr a

student in one of the health care disciplines, and ¡fs. rrÀrsrr

nine year old son. Both adults had previously been narried,

Mr. rrÀrr f or approximately seven years and l.fs . rrÀrr f or

approximately five and one half years to another servicenan

from the land elernent. Mr. rrÀrr also had a child fro¡u his
first rnarriage but his chiId, a 3 L/2 year ol-d daughter,

resided with her nother in another province. Mr. trA !¡as

able to visit his daughter at Least four ti¡nes a year and

spoke frequently to her on the telephone.

Mr. and Ms. rrAtsrr relationship was two years old

and they had actual-ly resided for a brief six month period

together in Mr . rrA' srr two bedroom apartrnent prior to Ms . rrArl

returning to university to conplete her final year of

school . To be eligible for financial assistance, Ms. rrAtr

had indicated that she had to nove into an independant

residence, Despite their conflicting schedules, Mr. and
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Mrs, [Àrr and child spent most v¡eekends together at Mr. rrA'srr

apartnent.

Plesentin(' Problem

During the initial session, Mr. rrA[ identified

Ms. lA'srr son as the centre of their problems and foca]-

point for their conflict. Mr. rrArr considered the boy to be

excessively i¡nmature and a behavioural nightnare and Ms. rrArl

regarded her son as a child who needed supportive people Ín

his l-ife. Mr. rrA,rr in fact, prêsented as an angry man who

actively disliked the boy and who denìonstrated an eagerness

to control- his partner and her child.

Formulatiop

At the onset of therapy, the rrÀrr faurily appeared

to be disengaged both physically and enotionally. Mr. rrArr

and Ms. I'A'r were living apart in separate dwellngs and

obviously had r,reak ties to a farnily identity. The physícal

boundaries that separated the tl¡o hones !¡ere very clear yet

Mr. rrArr and Ms . rrArr had not been able to develop a

relat,ionship with supportive and clear farnil-y roles or

rul-es. There was afso a strong boundary around Ms. rrAtr and

her son which resisted Mr. rrÀ,srr attenpts to dictate how

they should live their fives. The developÍng farnily

hierarchy r,¡as also unbalanced. Mr. rrÀtr placed hirnself in a

superior position above Ms. rrArr in the family and
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consequently the son reacted negatively to this arrangernent.

The son woul-d consistently accept only his motherts

leadership and direction in the farnily l¡hich infuriated Mr.

rrÀ. rr The ¡,¡eak developing parental/couple subsysten appeared

to be keeping the developing famity unit fron resolving

problenrs as they arose. Mr. rrArr was also clearly unvrilling

to make personal changes in order to accoru[odate to the

faniJ.y and early in therapy bo1dly stated he ltould not budge

an inch. Mr. rrA'srr tendency to scapegoat the son kept the

parental/couple unit fro¡n dealing with their own

differences. The fanilyts organizational structure was

excessively underdeveloped and ineffective to nanage the

demands of any family life together. !fr. rrAtr could not find

a rol-e in the f anily to his liking and Ms. rrArr and son did

not support his unconditional- request for authority on all
matters. Their preferred transactional pattern of arguing

over the boy often kept the farnily fro¡n dealing effectiveJ-y

v¡ith other pressing issues. This farnily clearly presented

with conplex probLems. The fundamental differences between

Mr. rÀr and Ms. rArstt conceptual frarne of farnily life was

extraordinarily large.

Tleatmerrt PIan

The pLan of treatment f or the rrArr f ami Iy !¡as to

renove the son fron the conflict between the adults and to

get the adufts to deveLop balance in their relationship. It
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vas felt that a focus in these two areas r¿ou1d help the

farnily to develop a structure where conflict vtould be

reduced and where a fanÍIy interactional pattern would

develop which could negotíate and problen-solve these issues

effectively.

coursê of Treatnent

A totaL of ej-ght sessions vJas held with the rrArl

family. rn keeping v¿ith the treatment plan, a prirnary focus

of intervention wouLd be on detriangulating the farnily unit

and prornoting balance in the parental/couple subsystem. The

first tv¡o sessions were centred on joining wÍth the fanily
and beconing accepted as a peripheral menber of the fanily
unit. This ¡nethod took two sessi.ons as the son r.¡as not

present during the first session. Sessions one and two ltere

spent not only gettinq to know the fanily but also on

gaining an insider's understanding of the problens that r¿ere

challenging this family. During the initial sessions, the

structure of the fanily was chalfenged as were riqid
transactional patterns. À11 farnily menbers were encouraged

to speak for themselves and describe their experience with

the f arnily,

Sessions three to eight involved only the tv¡o

adults, Intervening wíth the parental/couple subsysten

l¡ould acconplish several goals. First, it wouÌd take the

son out of the transactional- loop and force the adults to
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discuss their differences. Second, it r¡ould pronote the
developnent of hierarchy in the farnily by softening the
boundary around mother and son thereby giving Mr. rrArr an

opportunity to step nore fully into the farnily. Therefore,

therapy nould help prornote a new family structure and offer
nev, ways for the fanil-y to resolve natters. Therapy would

also al-low the identified patient, in this case the son, to
reced.e as the rrproblemrr to the probten being fanily based.

The remaining sessions without the son consisted

of equaL a¡nounts of enactments, focus, intensity and

unbalancing. Each session lrould begin with an enactnent on

an issue that I considered inportant to the farnily. During

the sessions, I r,rould focus in on an irnportant turn of
phrase or attitude and ask the other partner l¡hat it meant

to then or I would keep repeating a rnessage to the fanily
until it nade sense to thern. Enactnents were initially
centered on parenting issues but gree¡ to incLude the

couplets fundarnentaL differences on lifestyles, and f j.nances

as well- as parenting. The ¡nost prolific unbalancing

int,ervention occured during the seventh session when I
formed an all-iance r,¡ith Ms, rtAr in order to get her to
reveal to Mr. rrArr the extent of her unhappiness r,¡ith him

over his cornplete lack of consideration for her thoughts and

needs. The final session ended on a low note for Mr. IAr as

he didn't think that he would be able to accomodate to
Ms. rrArr on fanily matters.



The integral structure of the family was not

significantly altered over the eights sessions. Ms. rrArr and

son st.il1 had a protective boundary around then and Mr. rrAtr

remained detached enotionalLy and physically fron the

farnily. Mr. rrÀrsrr ¡notivation to acconmodate to the farníly

re¡nained non existent. He !¡as unable to see his role
expanded to incl-ude parent and partner. Further farnily

therapy lras reconmended but v¡as declined by lifr. rrArr which

disappointed l.fs. trAr as she retained greaÈ hope that there

was a f uture f or her and her son with l{r . rrA. rr

FA¡.III,Y A

FACES II
INDIVTDI'AIJ 6CORES

PRE-TESIT POsT-TEgI[

FÀUII,Y MEIiIER COEESION âDAPIIABIL¡ITY COEES ION ADÀPTÀAIIJITY

MÌ. rrA 48 36 58 39

llg . llÀl| 51 16 54 ¡10

FACES II
FAl.f IIrY SCORE

FA}IILY ¡.f E¡'fBER PRE-[EST POSIT.TEST

lû. rÀrt 2 3

lifs. rrArr 1 3

l{eaD Score 3 3

DiEcrepancy gcore 2 0
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FA}ÍIIJY tilEl.tBER PRE.TEAT POST-IBEST

ll¡'. rAl| 67 63

Ns. rrÀrr 61 55
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Fanilv rlAl|

At the onset of therapy, Mr. rrÀtr recorded FÀCES II
scores in the extreme range on cohesion and adaptability.
According to the circurnplex rnodel, these scores suggest that
Mr. IArr felt littl-e closeness and loyalty to thê farníly that
he r,¡as tryíng to j oin with. It f urther suggests that he r,¡as

inflexible in ter¡rs of roles and ruLes in his fanily systern

and that he leaned tolrard authoritarian controlling
behaviour.

Ms. rrA,rr at the onset of therapy, recorded FACES

II scores in the nid-range on cohesion and ¡¡ìoderately

balanced on adaptability. Her cohesion score just above the

disengaged-separated cut-off suggests that Ms. rrArr felt a

low leve1 of closeness and l-ittle loyaÌty to her farnily
systern. Holrever, her "flexiblerr adaptabitity score suqqests

that she was willing to share leadership and roles in the

fanily and was rnore oriented toward dernocratj.c discipJ-ine.

Mr. rrÀrr and Ms. trA, srr FACES If conbined family
score placed then in the rnid-range of the circurnplex rnodel.

This farnily score suggests a low leve1 of closeness and. a

3-ow capacity for change in the farnily unit. The discrepancy
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of two levels betsreen individual scores on the farniJ-y

dirnension suggests that Mr. rrArr and Ms. rA'' had a gap

between their perceptions and expectations of how a farnily
unit should operate.

Follov¡ing therapy Mr. rA[ and Mrs. rAr inproved
their cohesion scores on FACES ff. fn fact, Mr. rÀü

recorded substantial gains here rnoving into the high rnid-
range leve1 of separated. His score just below the
connect.ed leveJ., suggests that Mr. ÍAr noved fron a high
l-evel of independence in his relationship to his farniJ_y unit
to a position vrhere he denonstrated interdependence and a
nominal- sense of rrwerr ness in the fanily.

Reqarding the adaptability dirnension of FACES Ir
following therapy, I,Ir. rÀrr recorded ninor gains but stil_l-
remained at the extrerne rigid leve1. On the other hand, Ms.
IArr dropped to the 1ow nid-range leve1 of structured. Thesê

resul-ts suggest that foltowing therapy the couple's resolve
to withstand change on the !¡hole decreased. Mr. rAr was

becorning norninally tess rigid but Ms. rAÍ was denonstrating
less confidence in her partnerrs behaviour.

Mr. and Ms. trA,srr post-test FÀCES II fanily score
refLects no change in farnily type. Their rnean scores again
placed then in the l_ov¡er rnid-range area . Hor,rrever, at post-
test there was no discrepancy betv¡een individual scores on

this dirnension which suggests a degree of balance in their
assessrnent of their family 1ife.
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Mr. and Ms. rrÀrr recorded pre-test Brief FAlf scores

which placed then in the farnily problerns range of that
inventory (nean 64, Sd 4.2). These scores suggest an

increased level- of problens in farnily funct.ioning.

FoJ-lowing therapy both Mr. and Ms . rrArr record.ed lower scores

vrhich placed Mr . IArr at a lower probl-en level and Ms . rrÀrr

into the average range (rnean 59, SD 5.6). These scores

suggest that fanil-y functioning inproved s1ightly between

the testing points.
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FÀMILY IIBII - CONFLICTED LOYALTIES

Fanily rrBrt consj-sted of tlro nilitary adults and

three graceful girls who were aged 5, 9 and 13. Mr. rtBrt is
a formerly ¡narried 30 year old technician who was getting
ready to take early retire¡nent fron the CF. He had no

children from his brief rnarriage to another nilitary
technician. He met and noved in with Ms. rrBrr, a 31 year old

arny adrninistration clerk while both rrere stationed together

in the su¡nmer of 1991. Their relationship began as an

extra¡narital one.

Ms. rrBrr is currentLy separated from her first
husband and Mr. trBrr is divorced fro¡n his first wífe.

Mr. and Ms. rrBrr and her three children currently reside ín a

large I'fanitoba city and have decided to renain there
pernanently. Ms. rrBrr anticipates a dívorce agree¡nent to be

reached by the sunmer of 1994 with her first husband.

Presenting Problen

Ms. rrB,rr on her initial teLephone call to me,

discussed a nyriad of probtens that were currently
challenging the famÍIy. Itfs. rrBtsrr first concern lras over

the negative effects that her forner husbandrs cotünents and
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actions were having on their children, part.icularly lrith the

oldest daughter. Apparently father was telling the girts
that the narr.iage broke down due to the nother and that he

vranted Ms. rrBrr and the girls back desperately even after two

plus years apart. The biological father was also telling
the oldest that he could l-ook after then better than their
¡nother cou1d. The second issue raised by Ms. rrBrr involved a

rumour that her oldest girl círculated approxinately four
months prior to therapy. This rurnour suggested that she was

being beaten by her stepfather and the ru¡nour was thên

circul-ated throughout the school . The schooL inforned Chi1d

and Fanily Servíces who investigated the natter and found

the alleqations to be unfounded. At that ti¡ne child and

Farnily Services reco¡nmended to the rrBrr fanily that they

consider farnily counselling as a way to resolve the nany

problens they were encountering.

Fornulat iorl

At the onset of therapy, the trB fanily presented

as disengaged as Mr. nBrr had not yet found a cornfortabl-e

place in the farniJ-y. Often he indicated that he did not
feel a part of the farnily unit and l-irnited his contact with
the three children as a discipl-inarian. The girls and

particularly the two eldest, appeared very conflicted over

their split loyal-ty to their new farnily unit and to their
biological father. They woul-d break dolrn when èxpressing
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their difficuJ-t position in the J.arge bi-nuclear systern.

During the first session, the eldest daughter even expressed

her desi.re to see her ¡nother and father reunited and best
surnmed up their situation by saying she "fel-t like a bone

between two dogs. rr Ms. rrBrr saq¡ her rol-e as defender and

protector of the chil-dren frorn both the father and the

st,epfather. U1tinately, the unclear boundary between

househoLds was making it difficult for the "B't famÍly to
develop a satisfact,ory fanily structure for the rrBrsrr and

their children. In essence, ¡nother and daughters formed a

well functioning syst,e¡n on their own and it was the
inclusion of a newcorler which nade the systen dysfunctional.

ftreatnent Platr

Therapy was designed to hetp this faniJ.y develop a

structuré that woul-d clarify the boundaries between

households by altering the transactional patterns that had

been established between households. À concurrent focus

vrould be to shape Mr. xBrr into accornmodating to the fanily
and viewing his role expanded into a nurturing one and to
unite Mr. and Ms. rrBrr in their parental role. À final focus

lrould be on reinforcing with the children that it was the
parent's responsibility to $rork out. issues involving them

and not theirs, thereby support.ing clear generational

boundaries .
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course of Treatnept

A total of nine therapy sessions was held with the
rrB famify systern. Às pertainíng to the treatnent pIan, a

prinary focus of intervention was on altering the internat
and external boundaries of the farniJ-y. Restructuring of
this nature was accornplished early in therapy as Mr. and

Ms. rrBrr were encouraged to take charge of the difficulties
between households therêby establishing generational

boundaries and altering the t,oxic transactional patterns
between househol-ds. Early in therapy, Mr. rBrsÙ input into
the farnily vas validated and he and the children were

dírected to talk about his parenting and their relationship
to each other. Thís rneasure was designed to inprove on a
one di¡nensional relatíonship betsreen the children and l.fr.
rrB. rr It would bring then closer together in a tot.aIly nevt

!Jay. Sessions three and four incÌuded only the parenta].

subsystern. These sessions lrere designed to reinforce
generationaL boundaries and on strengthening the
parental/couple subsyste¡n +¡hich was divided on issues of
parenting, discipline and the place of Ms. rBrsr ex-spouse.

Midr,¡ay through therapy, with the consent of and as

arranged by the uBrs", I net separately with the girÌs,
biological father. As he played a key role in the triangle
that caused the girts, e¡notional difficulty, it was felt
that he should be included as part, of the solutìon to the
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rrBtsrr fanily difficutties. The ex-spouse lras nade aware of
his roLe in the distress of his chitdren and he agreed to
neet with Ms. rrBrr and the therapist to work on resolving the

situation. This process of negotiation over boundaries,

rules and respons ibilitj-es was clarified in the next

sessj-on. The renaining therapy concentrated on reinforcing
the changes that !¡ere evident lrithin the farnily both in
structure and srith farnily interaction.

At the end of therapy, it was evÍdent that Mr. rrBrl

had, as his own lrords refLected, rrnellos¡edtr lrith regard to
the girls and the bi-nuclear fanily arrange¡ûent. He had in
¡nany ways Learned how to ¡nove into the fa¡nil_y and supports

its strengths. The girl-s in particuJ-ar seened to be Ín fine
spirits and no longer felt caught in the niddle between both

of their fa¡nilies. The eldest girl added a nes/ netaphor to
describe the situation as she stated, rrf no l-onger feel like
a rose between two thorns.rr Ms. rrB as well reinforced the

changes that she had seen with Mr. rrBrr and forthrightly
stated that she no longer fel-t the need to stick up for the
girls in their dealings with Mr. rtB.rr The rrBrsrt afso

indicated that as a coupÌe they were now talking out issues

together morè frequently and planned on continuing with this
practice. The rrB,sn were soner,¡hat skeptical that natters
would stay s¡nooth with Ms. rtBtsrr ex-partner but-'indicated
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that relations bet!¡een the tv¡o hornes had becone nore

predictable, consistent and less stressful.

FÀ¡,f IIJY B

FACES II

INDIVIDUÀI, 6CORE8

PRE.TEST POST-!rE8!!

FÀ¡{ILY I.f EI{BER COEESION ADAPITABIIJITT coEEaroN ADAPTÀSIIJITY

ld!. llBrr 40 37 5t 42

llE. rtBrr 77. 16 65 51

Eldest Daughter 6A 50 67 ¡lO

FÀCEs II

FÀ}IIIJY SCORE

FÀI.IILY I1IEMBER PRE-TEgI! POgI[-TE6T

lû. llBll 2 3

l{s. llBrl 6 6

E]dest Daughter 6 4.5

lifean Score 4.6 4.5

Discrepatrcy Score 4 3
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Fanllv B

At the onset, of therapy, ¡fr. rBrr recorded FÀCES If
scores in the extrene range on cohesion and adaptability.
According to the circurnplex ltlodel, these scores suggest that
I{r. rrBrr was rigidly disengaged f ro¡n his f anily unit.
Therefore, he felt Little sense of connectedness to the
fanily and maintained an authoritarian style of behaviour,

strict disscipline and a disinclination for change.

Ms. rrBrrr at the onset of therapy, recorded FACES

If scores that placed her in the flexible and very connected

range of the circurnplex nodel. These scores suggest that
Ms. rrBrt felt a very high degree of closeness and loyalty to
her farnily. Her adaptabitity score, just above the
flexible-structured cut,-off , suggests that Ms. rBr withstood
change well and v¡as ¡nore orientated to a democratic style of
fanily life.

The eldest daughter scored in the f lexibíì.y-
connected range upon FACES II pre-testing. This suggests

BRIEF FÄId

FÀ¡.IIIJY I'IEMAER PRE.TEST POET.TEST

lû,. rrB|l 57 19

l{3. llBl| 12 ¿10

Eldest dåugbter 39 1L
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that she felt a high level of connectedness and loyalty t,o

her fanily and that she withstood change we1l. Her

adaptability score further sugqests that she salr household

roles as st,abl-e and rules to be predictable yet, f ì.exibJ_e.

The rrBrsrr fanily score (FACES II) reflects that at.

the pre-test period their co¡nbined nean score placed the¡n in
the high rnid-range of farnily functioning on the circumplex
model. This score suggests uneven closeness in the farnily
and overall- difficulty lrith fanily leadership, roles, ruJ-es

and the requirernent for change. The huge discrepancy

bet!¡een the individual fa¡nily score of Mr. rBr and the other
farnily respondents suggests that Mr, rB[ and his farnily's
concept of fanily differed sharply.

Follosring therapy, Mr. rBrr recorded inpressive
increases in faurily cohesion and fanily adaptabilÍty which

¡noved hi¡n fro¡n the extrene into the nid-range of faalily
functioning. Ms. rrBrt reduced. her cohesion score but it
still re¡nained at an acceptably high leve1 v¡hiLe her post-
test family adaptability score saw irnprovernent to the high
flexible range. The eldest daughter recorded an almost

equal cohesion score and a reduced adaptability score when

post-tested. Regarding the fanily score, there l¡as

essentially no overall ¡nean change and the discrepancy score

was reduced by a fuII level . Individual fanily scores

ref l-ected a distribution between nid-range and the
noderately balanced range.
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When pre-tested on the Brief FAM, Mr. rrBrr and

Ms. rrBrt recorded scores in the average ranqe for farnily

functioning lrhile the eldest daughter scored in the faroiJ-y

strengths range indicat.ing a high leve1 of farnily

functioning (¡nean 46, Sd 9.6). Fo1lor.ring therapy, Mr. rrBrsrr

score vras reduced fro¡n the high average range to the niddle

of this range indicating increasÍ.ng strength in family

functioning. Ms. rtBrr reduced her score to the cut-off leve1

betereen fanily strengths and the average range for family
functioning. The el-dest daughterrs score rose to just above

the fanily strengths cut-off. overaLl, the Brief FAM post-

test scores (nean, 43, Sd 4.9) reflect change in the right
direction for the f arnily.
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FA¡,f IIJY llcll - EXTERN¡|IJ PREESURE/ INTERNÀL, 81IRES8

Fanilv ConsteLlatioÀ

Farnily rrCrr consists of Mr. rrCr rr Ms. rrct rr a mutua1

one year oId boy; and her chil-dren, a pre-t,een boy and two

prinary age children. Fanily rrcrr is a reconstituted farnily
systern that has had nurnerous de¡nands placed on the

development and consolidation of their family. Mr. rrcrr and

Ms. rrCrr started their relationship vhile they were married

to other partners in early 1990. They actually noved in
together in the su¡n¡ner of 1990 and ¡narried two years later
prior to corning to a prairie air base fron another base

located in another province in Canada. Both Mr. crr and

Ms. rrcrr had children fron their f írst narriages. Mr. rrcrr

had two young daughters and Ms. rrc had two boys and one

girl. Mr. rrcrr ended a marital relationship of seven years

to be with Ms. rrCrr and she likewise ended a ¡rarital
relationship of sorne ten years. Mr. rrCrr at present is a

friendì.y Canadian Forces officer in his nid 30rs and Ms. rctr

is a whirlwind 30sh year old private home daycare operator.
Both Mr. and Ms. C. stated that their first marrÍages vrould

have ended regardless of their relatÍonship.
When they forned a farnily unit three years ago,

Mr . rrcrr v¿as the newcomer. He and Ms . trc and hèr three
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children ltere to co¡[prise the nelr fanily systen. Mr. rrcrsrr

two daughters remained living with their nother and Mr. rcll

and farnily incLuded these girls in their definition of
family. The girls are abLe to get together with Mr. rrcrs

new fanily at least once a year. Mr. rrcrr wiII also visit
his biological- daughters on his own, as they reside in
another province, and the whole fa¡nily speaks with the girls
on a !¡eekly basis. Approxirnately a year ago Mr. and Ms. rC

also had a nutual child, a boy who now serves as a 1ink that
connects all reLatíonships.

PreEentino Problen

Mr. and Ms. rrcrr expressed difficulty with the

extended fanily situation on both sides of the narriage.
Ms. trC,str ex-spouse had taken his release frorTr the cF in
order to ¡nove to the same area to be near his children. It
was also Ms. rrctsrr ex-husbandrs stated intention to fol1olt
the rrC'srr around wherever they noved to. Mr. rrctsrr ex-

spouse and his own nother even forrned an alliance against
the new rnarriage by ignoring his nev fanily and leaving

monentos of the first rnarriage up in his Írotherrs house.

contact with either side of the fanil-y created distress in
the rnarriage and concern over the effect on the children.
The rrC'srr together stated that they felt stuck on hor,, to
resol-ve issues and did not know hov¡ to fix problens.
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Fornulation

At the onset of therapy the trcr farnily and

particularly the parental subsysten presented as highly
enmeshed with everybody in their own farnily unit and with
the lives and thoughts of relatives and relationships
outside the farniJ.y. This farnily also displayed difficulty
adjusting to their ner.r stage in the farnily life cycte and in
negotiat,ing relationships with extended farnily and quasi-kin
on both sides of the marriage. Their fa¡ni1y boundaries srere

overly porous to influence fron outside bodies. Rules that
governed faníly transactions had temporarily become

inoperative v¡ith Ms. rrCtsrr ex-spouse rnoving ínto the area

and fl.are-ups with Mr. rrctsrr nother, ex-lrife or children
upon each contact. No satisfactory rules for contact with
external fanily relationships had ever been agreed upon. It
was also clear that the ¡rarital reJ.ationship was

ex¡leriencing an irnbalance where Ms. rcr appeared rnore

comnitted to the relationship than did Mr. rc.r This

critical issue was revealed through Mr. rCrsrr reluctance to
listen to Ms. rrcrsrt concerns on rnany issues or l¡ith
accepting her percêption of fanily 1ife. Their varying
degrees of co¡nnitnent nade it difficutt for them to deal in
a unified and supportive ¡nanner with the many concerns which

they presented with. To a large extent, I"fs. rCr and her

children got along famously. However, Mr. rrcrr had still
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not learned holr to adapt conpletêly to his new farnily which

contributed to dysfunction in the fanily.

îreatne¡t Plan

The plan of treatnent for the trcr fanily vras to
focus on defining boundaries betsreen the rcrsrr and all their
outside connections, to restore balance in the narital
subsystem and to create stronger generational boundaries
betveen the rrctsrr and their children. ft was felt that
intervening in these areas would assist the trCrsn to develop

a structure and a pattern of relating that would reduce the
conflict and confusion they were ex¡reriencíng.

Course of Trêatnent

Therapy began with the whole farnily unit and the
focus ¡,¡as on getting the parents to clarify and draw some

boundaries betr,¡een alL their outside connections. The

second focus ¡,¡as to create so¡ne ernotional and physical
distance between the parents and children as the parents

were projecting their anxiety onto the children. The

children also served as a distraction which kept the parents
fron discussing their own relationship issues.

Sessions five through seven included only the
parents to provide an adequate setting to reframe the
problem fron that of outside issues to how they as a couple
were handling these issues and subsequently to Èeinforce
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generational- boundaries. ,foining had taken place through

the first four sessions and new transactional patterns were

supported in therapy. However, the thrux of therapy was

conducted in sessions five to seven v¿here the parental
subsystern had to deal directly with their differences and

the effects that these differences were having on

naintaining a farnily structure that was sputtering along.

Through enactrnents, unbal_ancing of the narital subsystem,

and increasing the intensity of the couplers differences,
Mr. and Ms. rrCrr !¡ere able to adopt nevr transactional
patterns where Ms. rrCrr gained confídence in her abilÍty to
speak her rnind and where Mr. ùcr learned to truely listen to
his spouse. They also developed a higher level of support
for each otherts actions which had been absent before.
Alnost ¡nj.raculously these changes to their relationship made

the rrcrsrr better able to handle other problerns and in
¡ls. rrc,srr or.rn vrords trthe other probJ-ens just didnrt seern

inportant anfmtore . rl

In retrospect, this fanily r,¡as characterized by

the quality of enneshnent r.rhere role boundaries within the
remarried farnity and between other fanily systens were

vague, diffuse, and therefore dysfunctionaL to the fanily
unit. The remarried couplers relationship was also
unbalanced as a result of the farnily structure. cetting the
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farnÍIy to strengthen farniJ.y and hierarchical boundaries and

getting the narit,al subsystem connected at an equalitarian
1evel by aJ-tering transactional patterns helped this fanily
achieve a nelrfound level- of adjustnent, inproved functioning
and stabiJ-ity. The biggest difference, however, was that
Mr. ICrr had learned how to adapt to a situation and farniJ_y

structure that lras quite functional.

FA}TIJY C

FACES II
INDIVTDI'AI¡ 8COREs

PRE-TE8T POEII-TE8T

FÀ}II&Y
MEI.IBER

COEESION ADÀPTÀBIIJII[Y COEEgIOII ADAPTAATIJITY

Mr. c 70 ¡18 79 59

l{s. c 68 53 73 59

E1dest gon 62 52 58 16

FÀCE8 II
FAT.TITJY 6CORE

FAüTIJY Ìf EI'IBER PRE.TEST POST-TEAT

M.r. c 5.5 7.5
Ms. c 6.O 7.O
Eldlêst Eon 5.5 ¿1 .5
MeaD Score 5.6 6.3
DiscreÞaDcy gcore .5 3.0
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Fanilv C

At the onset of therapy, ¡fr. rrcrr recorded FACES II
scores in the connected range on the cohesion dinension and

flexible for the adaptability diÍÌension. According to the

circumplex modeL, these scores suggest that Mr. rrCrr felt a

moderate level of connectedness to his faniJ_y unit and sorne

willingness to share leadership and change when necessary.

Ms. rtcrrr at the onset of therapy, recorded a

cohesion score at the connected leveI and had an

adaptability score !¡hich was in the high flexible range.

Like Mr. rrcrrt she displayed a good connection to her faurily
and a capacity for change, sharing leadership and roles, and

for consideríng denocratic discipLine in the household.

The eldest son, who was eLeven at the ti¡ne the

farnily was pre-t.ested, also scored in the flexÍbly connected

range, sinil-ar to his mother.

The rrctsrr farnily score on FACES II at pre-test
reflects a co¡nbined tnean score that placed them in the

moderately balanced range which suggests that there was

littLe overall dissatisfaction with the current fanily

BRTEF FAI{

FAIIILY ME¡il3ER PRE-TEST POST-EEAT

tdlî. c {6 26

Ms. C 38 3,t

EIalêEt so¡ 36 39
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arrangenent. The discrepancy score of .5 reinforces this
interpretation.

Follovring therapy, both lifr. and Ms. [Crr recorded

increases j.n their FACES II cohesion and adaptability
scores. Both aduLts nor,¡ reported farni1y functioning in the

very connected and very flexibLe range. This suggests that
the rrc,srr were feeling a high degree of cLoseness and

loyalty to the fanily and r.¡ere nore able to share

leadership, roles, consider new patterns of díscipline and

grow togêther as a fanily. The eldest boy, who was 12 at
the tine of post-testing, recorded slightly lower cohesion

and adaptability scores.

Regarding the FACES II post-test farnily score, the
fanily recorded an overaLl mean j.nprove¡nent.

Pre-testing r¡ith the Brief FA¡'I deternined scores

which placed Mr. rtCrr in the average range of fanily
functioning, lrhile Ms. rrctr and the eldest son recorded

scores which reflected strong fanily functioning (nean 40,

Sd 5,2). Follovring therapy, post-testing with the Brief FÀItt

deter¡nined that all farnily me¡nbers recorded scores in the
fanily strengths range with Mr. [Crr recording the nost
dranatic irnprovernent (nean 33, Sd 6.5).
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TBE I'DII FÀI,f IúY CBRONIC RECONSTIITUTTON

Famílv Constellation

Farnily IDrr is a blended farnily who joined together
through remarriage a IÍttLe over three years ago. Ms ''D,rr a
víbrant, cheerful wo¡nan in her mid thirties had been a
single parent for 11 years prior to her renarriage to
Mr.rrD.rr fn her first ¡narriage, she had two girls, now aged

15 and 18, both of whon continue to reside with the farnily.
Ms. rrDrr then had a son, nor¡, age 7, as a single ¡nother with a

brief inconsequential partner. The biological father of the
two older girls resides in a neighbourÍng province and has

had only sporadic contact t¡ith his daughters. Ìfs. rrDrr has

worked frequently throughout her life but at the start of
therapy had been unenployed for three years as a result of
noving to a ne$¡ province to be vrÍth her husband.

Mr. rrD,rr rrho lras approximately 30 years o1d., was

as well for¡nerly narried for a five year period fron age 19

Lo 24. He characterized his first wife as lazy and

unproductive. As a career soldier with a proninent service
battalion, Mr. rDrr had travelled vridely for traíning and

peacekeeping duties. He has been posted to cernany and has

served on peacekeeping rnissions in cyprus and the forner
Yugoslavia. HavÍng joined the CF at 17, his total iilentity
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and sense of sel-f-worth was tied to his nilitary work. He

has risen up the soldierts l-adder to a senior non-

co¡n¡nissioned level and recentl-y celebrated a prornotion to
reinforce his progress. Mr. and Mrs. rDtr had a mutual chil_d

approxinatel-y one year ago which rounded out their farnily to
include two adults and four chiLdren.

Presentinq Problen

The rrDrr farnily pursued therapy to resolve tvro

prinary issues. The first involved Mr. trDrsrr frequent
absences fron the farnily due to his nititary occupation. It
t¡as observed that in the three years that this couple had

been rnarried, they had actually only spent about one year of
that tÍrne together. Consequently, colresion in the faroily
was very low between the adults and between Mr. rrDtr and the

children. The second issue centred on the prinary age son.

on each occasion that Mr. rtDrr !¡ould depart for duty, the boy

v¡ould act out severely in the absence of his father. He

would svear, threaten to kilt fanrily ¡nembers and punch and

kick then as s¡eLl. His aggressive behaviour s¡as even

spilling into his other activities such as school. The

whole fa¡nily worried about the boy's behaviour returning
vrith future absences of the father.
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Fornulation

At the onset of therapy, this farnily was

chaotically disengaged and underdeveloped as a natural
consequence of their fack of continuity and cornpeting life-
cycles. The process of developing a fanily identity and

boundar j.es, forníng relationships equaJ-ly at a1l_ levels and

acconmodating the personal styÌes of each fanily nember had

not had a chance to occur. The parental unit tas not joined

and it woul-d be reveal-ed later that Mr. rrDrr took part in an

extranarital affair which $ras connon knowledge to the tv¡o

older girls. The hierarchy in this farnily was aLso

unbalanced. The niddle daughter s¡as mother's confidant, a

pattern which appears to have started lrhen no¡Tt was a single
parent. fn fact, it r,¡as the niddle daughter who took

responsibility for breaking the ice on a number of critical
issues. This daughter lrould later conpl-ain in therapy that
she r.¡anted to be included nore in the parental systen with
decision making and the sharing of confidential knowledge.

This farnily was also struggling to pull together when the
oLder girls were naturally beginning to branch out. This

made the parents and particularly Mr. rrD[ feel inadequate.

Finally, Mr. rrDrr had structured his farnily along the ]ines
of a military camp. Rules were rigiclly enforced, chores had

to be cornpleted like clockwork and chitdren !¡ere expected to
act ¡naturely at all tirnes. These househoLd conditions kept

the farnily at a safe and predictabÌe distance florn Mr. rrD.rr
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Over the course of his marriage, Mr. rrDrr had not learned how

to adapt to his new f arni Iy !¡ho r.rere f unctioning better in
the systen that he was.

Treatnert Pla¡

The therapêutic plan v¿as to join with the fanÍIy
and to refra¡ne the fanily concerns to a systernic leve1 . A

subsequent goaf s¡ould be to unite and strengthen the couple

subsystern to ensure a stable basis for all around family

functioning. Ànother focus would be on reinforcing
hierarchy in the farnily and altering the personal- boundaries

which linited co¡nmunication and ¡naintained rigíd fanily
rules and ro1es. Therapy lrould then novê to inprove

cohesion in the fanily by bringing the nenbers together in a

positive context and by encouraging nore fanily contact

outside of the therapy setting. Àltering the farnilyts
structure and preferred transactional style would help the

farnily to develop cornpJ-ernentarity or a sense of wholeness.

course of Treatnent

A totat of six therapy sessions was held with the
rrDrr f amil-y spanning a t!¡o and a half rnonth period. Therapy

ended sonevJhat prernaturely as Mr. rrDrr received another three

nonth assignnent. Consequently, therapy ended after six
sessions although a comnitnent to neet with the farnily

foJ.lowing Mr. rrc'srr deploynent was ¡nade.
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Àfter the initial farnily sessj.on, the focus

quickly shifted to the parents. In keeping with the

treatment plan, the 6econd, third and fourth sessions were

conducted r,rith onl-y the parents present. This was designed

to address their unbalanced relationship, and as a secondary

neasure, to reinforce faniJ-y híerarchy and generational

boundaries. Considering that the fanily was cl-earl-y

characterized by detachrnent, it was not surprising to
discover that the ¡narital- unit was even further wedged

apart. Their linited tine together in the narried state,
l{r. rrD'srr history of alcohol abuse (he had not consumed

alcohol for seven rnonths now), Mr. rrDtsrr extranarital affair
and his withdralral- fron. the farnily enotionally and

physically through work had Ìeft the relationship on rocky
ground. It was during these sessions that enactnents !¡ere

staged to get the couple to focus on these issues and the

wider inpact that it was having on their farnily. Despite

the levity of the discussions, both partners appeared to
thrive on the opportunity to discuss their issues and begin

the process of working thern through. It lras also during

these sessions that the present.ing problems !¡ere

successfully reframed.

After a long Christrnas break between sessions, the

v¡hole fanily, aqain without the 18 year old girl, presented

for the fifth session. There lras substantial- improvenent in
the coupLe relationship (mom was also working fôr the first
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ti¡ne in three years) and inproved relationships between a1I

f anily ¡ne¡nbers. Mr. rtDrr was evidentLy working diligent,Iy on

foruring an irnproved relationship with the boy, s¡hich all
farnily members had observed and commented positively on.

The 15 year old girl, nomts fonûer confidant, saw the

positive changes in the farnily and asked the fanily to
include her as well. The systenic structural effects v¡ere

reverberating through the fanily. consolidating the
j-rnproved farnily transactionaL style lras to be the focus for
the rest of therapy.

Session six saw the rrDtr faroily in a depressed

state. Mr. rrD,srr deplolment ¡,ras now only one week alray and

the farnily had not negotiated how they wouLd deal with his
absence this tine around. How litr. rrDrr tJ'ould stay in contact
v¡ith the farnily and maintain an e¡ootionaf presence had been

avoided. The 15 year old daughter, and the 1g year old girl
Í¡ho was not at the sessÍon, lrere also reluctant to help with
fanily chores and responsibi lities teaving the onus on Ms.

rrDtr to vrork and manage the household unassisted. There v¡as

also general apprehension expressed by everyone in the

fanily that they were not prepared for the I'inevitabLe't

outbursts of the seven year old boy.
' The focus for the session lras to get, fanily

¡ne¡nbers discussing fatherrs absence and the irnplications for
the fani)-y. There was even consensus that farnily talk at
honê was being avoided as a matter of course. ÌIhe faÍril_y
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seating !¡as juggled nidway through the session to pronote

more conmunication and farnily roles were challenged to

develop by having fanily ìnenbers discuss what changes were

required in the hone. A seventh family session was

scheduled to take place prior to Mr. rrD'srr departure but a

change in Mr. rrD, srr it.inerary cancelled this pl-an .

consequently this phase of therapy ended prematurely.

This fanily r{ras clearly challenged by its nil-itary
environment and remarriage probl-ens. The nilitary 1Ífe-
style, which frequêntLy took I{r. rrDrr away for a long period

of duty made chronic reconstitution of the fanily the norn.

As a result, the fanily had great dÍfflculty developing a

working structure, appropriate ro1es, a conmon identity, and

a sense of conplirnentarity. Following therapy, it was

apparent that Mr. rrDrr had learned to adapt to the fanily
syste¡n. However, the fanily as a !¡ho1e was doing more

poorl-y. It ìs specul-ated that l{r. rrD'srr deplo}rnent with

rnajor issues unresolved contríbuted to this outcome.
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FACES II

INDIVIDI'AI., SCORES

PRE.TEgT POST-TEST

FÀ¡IITJY

}TEI{BER

COEES ION ÀDAPTABIIJITY COEESION ADAPTABII,ITY

t{!. D 51 39 56 11

lls. D 57 44 {5 39

uidltlle

Daugbter

{5 11 37 35

FACES II

FAI.IIIJY SCORE

FÀI.f II.,Y IdEMBER PRE.TEgI! POST-ITE8T

l{t. D 2.5 ,t.0

ME. D {.0 2.O

¡,fidldtle Daughter 3.0 2.O

I'feaD Score 3.1 2.6

DiEcrepaDcy score 1.5 2.O



BRIEF FAIi

FÄI.{ITJY }IEI'TBER PRE-1[ESf! POg!-TESE

llr. D 65 51

I'lE . D 55 61

!f ialdle Daugbter 5/t 65
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FaníIy rrDtl

At the onset of therapy, the rrDrr fanily's cohesíon

and adaptability scores recorded on FACES II were Iow. Mr.
rrDrr recorded a separated cohesion score and a rigid
adaptability score. Ms. rrDrr recorded a separated cohesion

score and a structured adaptability score. The niddl_e

daughter recorded a disengaged cohesion score and a

structured adaptability score. These scores suggest that
Mr. IDrr, Ms. rrDrr and the ¡niddle daughter feÌt little loyalty
and connectedness to their farnily unit. These scores also
indicate inflexibility in the fanrily, rigid ro1es, strict
discipline and authoritarian leadership.

The trDrsrr fanily score on FÀCES II at pre-test
refÌects a co¡nbined mean score that pLaced thern in the Lower

mid-range of family functioning just above the extrerne range

cut-off. Thi.s score reinforces the lov¡ individual- scores

described above.
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As therapy ended abruptly due to Mr. rrDtsl'

departure for duty, post-testing was not adninistered
unif ornl-y. onty Mr. rrDrr conpl-eted his post-testing within a

few days of the last therapy sessi.on. His cohesion score

improved one full level- and his adaptabiJ-ity score jurnped

two full- l-evels suggesting increased connectedness to the
fanily and a greater personal wiJ_lingness to accomnodate to
other fanily rnernbers.

Ms. rrDrr and their daughter v¡ere unable to conrplete

post-testing until alrnost three weeks after the 1ast therapy

session. Àt this point, Mr. trDÍ had been absent on duty for
over tv¡o weeks. Consequently both Ms. [Dr and her daughter

registered lower individual cohesion and adaptability
scores. This is felt to be a direct reflection of lfr. rDrsr

deployment and an inval.id indicator of therapeutic efficacy.
As the inventories used in testing focus on satísfaction
with farnily functioning, it is logícal to assume that scores

v¡ould reflect the absence of a cruciaJ_ fanily ¡nernber.

Pre and post-testing on the Brief FAl"f reflected
si¡nil-ar findings. Prior to therapy, Mr. rDrr recorded a pre-
test Brief FÄlf score in the farnily problems range and a
post-test score in the average range. Holrever, due to the
ti¡ne interval following therapy and Mr. rrDtsr absence, it
r¡as found that Ms. rrDrsrt and her daughterrs scores on the

Brief FAI'Í deteriorated. At pre-test, they both had scored

in the high average range but at post-test recôrded scores
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in the problen range. Again, it rnust be ernphasized that
post-test,ing in thê case of Ms. rrD and daughter ref l-ect

historical changes and cannot be used as an indicator of the

efficacy of therapy as the internal validity of the process

vras co¡npro¡nj.sed. overall the farnily score deteriorated on

the Brief FAH fron pre-test (nean 58, Sat 6.0) to post-test
(mean 59, Sd 7.2).



TEE IIEII FAT'III.¡Y - FATEER FANTS IN

FaniIy congtellation

Fanily rEtr is an intact fanily which included Mr.

and Mrs. rrErr who are both in their ¡nid thírties and vho have

been narried for over fifteen years. They have two teenaged

girls in the junior high school- age bracket. The rrErr family

has spent nost of their l-ife together in B.C. as Mr. trEtr is
a navaL servj-ceman. As a Ìoatter of course, Mr. rtErr spent

frequent and Lengthy periods of tirne avray from his fanily on

duty. Mr. trEtr was posted to a prairie base several years

ago. Mrs. rrE'srr faroily or origin resides on the wesÈ coast

and Mr, rrE'srr fanify of origin resides nearby him. Both of

their daughters attend the sane school and Mr. and Mrs. rrErl

are enployed full-tine.

Present,i¡g Problem

One month prior to the start of therapy, Mr. IEtr

slapped his youngrer daughter across the face following a

contest of wills regarding after rneal snacks. This incident
propelled the fanily into crisis. The farnily also described

a general lack of cohesion and difficulty working toqether

to acconplish fanily tasks.
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Fornulat iorr

Àt the onset of thêrapy, the rrErr fanily appeared

characterized by extrerne rigidity and disengagenent. There

was no cohesion in the faniJ-y, l-ittle evidence of
willingness t,o work together, and no fanrily strengths which

fanily me¡nbers could speak of. The parental subsystem was

vteak and ununited. This was reflected by the open

disagreernent the parents had regardinq how to parent the

girl-s and nanage the household. The couple subsysten r{¡as

also l¡eak as Mrs. trEù indicated that the narriage was not

stable. The fanily hierarchy !¡as also cornpromised by the

daughters, nanipulation of the parents, particularly Mrs.

rrE. rr It lras aÌso very clear that Mrs. rrEx and her daughters

had a boundary around the¡n that excluded father l¡hich was

viewed as rennant of Mr. rrE,srr frequent absence as a result
of his rnilitary duties. Mr. rrErr was also experiencing

difficulty beconing a vital menber of the fanily, especially

in light of his daughter,s current life cycle stage and

nornal need to start pulling away fron the farnity. The

farnily's preferred style of interact,ing indirectty through

others, usually Mrs. rrE,rr appeared to help ¡naintain a

structure that, v¡as creating difficulties for their farnily.

Overall this farnily as a unit. v¡as functioning very poorly.
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Treatne¡t PIån

The plan of treatnent for the rrErr fanily was to
alter fanily boundaries by strengthening the parental/couple

subsyste¡n and on altering the far¡iIy transactional style by

pro¡noting direct co¡nmunication betr.¡een fanily nembers.

Another focus r,¡ouLd be in assisting the father to gret a more

satisfactory foothold into the fanily by increasing his
contact with his daughters through mutually enjoyable

activities. This !¡ould create a different context for the

father-daughter relationships, lreaken the boundary around

rnother and daughters and, change the pattern of interacting
fron discipline oriented to pleasurable. Therefore, fanily
structure and patterns of interacting were to be addressed

through therapy.

course of Treatnent

A total of eight therapy sessions spanning a two

and a half rnonth period was held with the trE't farnily.

Follo!¡ing the initial fanily session lrhich focused on

joining and refraning the problen, the parents were seen

alone for sessions tr¡o and three. As pertaining to the

treatment p1an, a prinary focus of intervention v¡as on

strengthening the parentaL and couple subsystern as well as

in altering faniJ-y structure and hierarchy. Enactments on

parenting, leadership and farnily rules were held to get the

parents to begin vorking together on farnity Iife. These
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sessions \,¡ere beneficial for the parents as they gained

fresh understanding of each other,s thoughts and negotiated

ne$¡ ways to relate to each other and l¡íth their daughters.

Hometrork was also assigned to the parents lrhereby they were

instructed to spend a set period of time after dinner srith

the father expressing lrhat he liked about his wife and where

rnother v¡as to reveaL her concerns to father.
The renaining five rneetings lrere whoLe fanily

sessions where the focus of Íntervention r/as on reinforcing
generational boundaries, elininating coalitions against the

father, deveJ-oping cohesion in the fanity, and al_tering

inefficient transactions between farnily ¡nenbers. Enactnents

were the prinary intervention srhere parents and children
discussed age j.ssues, privileges and fanily ruIes.
Generational boundaries were reinforced in session by

supporting Mr. and Mrs, rrEI in their efforts to work

together. Às therapy progressed, Mrs. rrErr began to support

and defend her husbandrs position in therapy which lras

absent v¡hên therapy began. The daughters were even

encouraged in therapy to work out their own differences with
each other, thereby showing their ernerging rnaturity and

keeping the parents frorn entering into conflict. Homer,rork

was assigned to nove the faniJ.y closer together. The

daughters l¡ere instructed to spend 20 ¡nínutes each a v¡eek

with their father in a nutually satisfactory activity.
The final stage of therapy focused on developing
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the the¡ne of fanily conplimentarity, ¡ûaintainÍng the new

pattern of interacting in the faniLy and supporting the

e¡nerging faniJ-y structure which included dad and a united
parental system. This was acconplished by nurturing

enactnents, focusing on i¡nportant farnily concerns,

unbalancing the fanily systen and using intensity wÍth

certain the¡nes (e.9. girls' naturity, parents a tean, father
an inportant part of the fanily).

Therapy was instru¡nental in getting the farroily to
challenge its structure, boundaries and hierarchy. ft also

l¡as a vital source of process change for the faroily. At the

end of therapy a ner,r transacti.onal style had developed for
the family. They r.¡ere no longer side-stepping difficuLt
issues and lrere nore lriLÌing to confront each other directly
instead of through others. The farniJ-y structure now

included dad to a greater degree, a more effective parental

subsystern was so¡netirnes evident, and the girls !¡ere not as

easily able to rnanipulate their parents. Given the extrene

1evel of dysfunction at the onset of therapy, intervention
noved all farnily nenbers in the ríght direction but ín the

end the fanily still- renained dysfunctional,
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FÂüIIJY E

FACES IT

INDIVIDI'ATJ 8COREs

PRE.TEsT POSE-TEST

FÀ}IILY

!IEMBER

cotrEgIoN ADAPTÀ3IT,IEY COEESION ADAPTABI!ITY

Mr. E 36 3{ 56 50

lfs. E 36 26 38 37

Daugbter 1{ 36 32 13 33

Daughter 12 35 30 3A /¡0

F.âCEs II

FÀT.TIIJY SCORE

FåI,IIIJY üEMBER PRE.TEAT POST-TE8T

lfr. E 2.0 5.0

ME. E 1.5 2.0

Daughter 11¡ 2.O 2.O

Daugbter 12 2.O 2.5

Mean gcore 1.8 2.4

Discrepancy Score .5 2.5
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Fanily rrErl

At the onset of therapy, family rrEtr recorded

extreme individual- scores on FÀCES II for cohesion and

adaptability. All farnily members, scores reflected that
they were rigidJ-y disengaged suggesting lÍttle to no fanily
loyalty or connectedness and a rigid, autocratic lray of
faniJ-y life. Their FACES II fanily score indicated the

l-owest possible range for scores and very little discrepancy

in perception of fa¡nil-y functioning.

Post-testing on FACES II sar,r the fanily in so¡ne

instances record dramatic irnprovements in their score. For

exanple, Mr. rrErr recorded dranatic irnprovernents in both

cohesion and adaptability. In fact, Mr. rrErr !¡ent fron
rigidly disengaged to flexibly separated, an inprovement of
two leve1s on adaptabil-ity. There were slight gains in

BRIEF FÀI'I

FÀt'fIL¡Y I.IEUBER PRE.I!Eg!T P08T.I[E8T

l{r. E 65 55

l,ls . E 7t 69

Daugbter 1¡¡ 72 60

Daugbter 12 69 60
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cohesion for Ms. nEx and the younger daughter and nodest

gain in cohesion for the el-der daughter. Dranatic increases

in adaptatÍon r.¡ere also evident for Ms. rrErr and the younger

daughter while the older daughter recorded a sligrht gain in
adaptability. The fanily score for FACES II at post-testing

observed the fanily to move from the extrenê range to just
below the cut-off into the mid-ranqe of farnily funct,ioning.

Pre and post-testing on the Brief FAM observed

sirnilar results. At, the start of therapy aII famíIy nenbers

recorded scores in the high fanily problen range (¡ûean 69,

Sd 3.0). Following therapy, these scores lrere reduced

considerably (nean 61, Sd 5.8) placing Mr. rrEtr into the

average range and both daughters at the cut-off into the

average range. Ms. rrEtr recorded only noninal irnprovenent

moving her scorê sJ.ightly toward the average range for
fanily functioning.

Fanilv E Fanilv ÀPcÀR RêsuttE

' The Fanily APGAR was used to rneasure changes Ín

the rrErr fanily prior to and during treat¡nent,. The Farnily

APGÀR, a brief fanily function test, !¡as used to record

scores during a baseline period and in the r¡eek following

each therapy session. Data collection occurred at three

points in a one week period prior to the onset of therapy.

The baseline scores gathered reflect that all fanily nenbers

scored in the Ìniddle band indicatÍng a noderately
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dysfunctional farnily. The father and elder daughter had the

highest ¡nean scores during the baseline phase (5.3) while

the nother scored lowest, just above the severeJ-y

dysfunctional cut-off (4). The nean fanily score for this
period r,ras 4 .8.

FolLowing Èhe initial therapy session, both

daughters' ÀPcÀR scores increased dranaticalLy into the

highl-y functional band but over the course of therapy these

scores dropped into the ¡níddle band. Mr. rrEtsrr ÀPGÀR scores

re¡nained static during the first hal-f of therapy and

irnproved into the high functioning band for the last half of

therapy. Mrs. rrB,srr ÀPGAR scores reflected only modest

gains throughout the course of therapy. The nean fanily
score during the intervention phase inproved from a baseline

mean score of 4.8 (Sd, .28) to 5.4 (Sd, .47) for
intervention. As a farniLy, the direction of change was

positive but the magnitude of change throughout therapy was

modest.

It is speculated that fatherrs high scores during

the last half of therapy was a product of t!¡o variables.
During session four, a structural- homework task lras assigned

to the farnily. Father lras instructed to spend a minÍ¡nu¡n of

20 lTrinutes a week sharing an activity or outing with each

daughter. This intervention vas positively received and

reinforced throughout the duration of therapy. As father
had conplained about the lack of closeness betv¡een family
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nembers at the onset of therapy, this intervention would

al-ter the family balance. The second variable is that prior
to session six, rnother had to leave the provÍnce for t¡ro
weeks to attend to a fa¡ni1y crisis on the west coast. This
brought father and daughters together alone lrithout rnother
for the first ti¡ne ever. The children and father both
reported excellent cohesive relations during motherrs
absence.

The younger daughter's high scores foJ.lowing the
onset of therapy also arouse attention. It is speculated
that her scores increased substantially as the focus of
therapy during the early stage of therapy centered on the
parental subsysten. In fact, sessions two and three
included only the parental subsysten in therapy to work on

balancing and uniting their parental structure.
consequently the younger daughter, !¡ho s/as the initial
identified patient, receded as a problen focus for the
fanily. This, combined l¡ith a united parental subsystern,

rnade the fanily structure ¡nore effective.
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CIient SatiEfactíon

The client satisfaction scale used in this
practicun is an adaptation of the Winnipeg Children¡s Hone

client satisfaction scaLe. These questions ernpJ_oy a Likert-
like four response format rrhere 1 equals no satisfaction to
4 which indicates a high Level of satisfaction. The seven

questions on the scale deal lrith quality of service
(2 questions), perceptlon of therapist (2 questions), and

rnagnitude of personal and farnily change (3 questions). The

client satisfaction scal-e t¡as administered to the adults of
each fanily system following therapy. The results of the
client satisfaction scale are reproduced in figures
7 - L4.

Mean scores for aII aduÌt respondents were over 3

indicating a high Level of satisfaction for therapist,
service and degree of personal- and faroily change. The

highest nean score 3.7 lras recorded for question seven (If
you were to seek help again, would you contact the same

therapist?). The lowest nean satisfaction score 3.1 lras

recorded for question nunbêr four (To r¡hat extent did your

farnily situation change?). Overall the cLient responses can

be construed as encouraging. ft was also observed that
there was absolutely no client attrition during therapy.
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Out of a total of 70 possible client responses the

following breakdolrn was observed:

ÀNSWERS RECORDED BY I¡EVEI.¡ TOIA!8

1 Àot satisfied 00

2 EatiEfied 08

3 goodl 27

,¡ very goodl 35

TOTA! 70
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ItEe of Pre-Eesti¡a I¡ TheraPy

Pre-testing measures can be conceptually usefuì. as

a research conponent offering an índicator of whatever

di¡nension is being neasured or in therapy as an assessnent

tool. For the purposes of this practicurn, pre-testing was

used for both reasons. In the research portion of this
practicun pre-testing was necessary to gather an enpirical-

perspective of the fa¡nÍIies under study. Pre-testing could

then be cornpared lrith post-test scores to provide an

indication of therapeutic movenent particularly lrith
rnagnitude and direction of chanqe.

As an assessment, device, the pre-test scores vrere

examined following the initÍaI fanily session to provide an

indication of fanily structure (FACES II) and leve1 of
farnily functioning (Brief FÄM). These scores in aLL cases

reinforced initial therapist clinical. irnpressions but also

revealed in so¡ne cases an extrene degree of dysfunction

vthich the therapist, did not initially observe. Therefore,

pre-testing helped to quickly determine the roagnitude of the

problen and which members of the fanily srere particuLarly

troubled. Intervention \,¡as then desígned to consider these

initial findings.

Wíth regard to the !¡eekl-y evaluation component,

the therapist perhaps could have ¡nade better use of the

vteekly findings by attending nore to the five individual
dimensions on the neasure instead of on total- score.
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Therefore, focus of intervention and enactnents could have

been selected based on these !¡eekIy results instead of

relying on vreekly supervision. Hovrever, weekly supervision

is regarded by the r¿riter to be a superior ¡rethod of
deveì.oping conceptual and executive therapy skills over data

analysis.



CEAP:IER VIII
DIACI'88IO¡T

Theoretícal Alrchor

The theoretical anchor for this practicum has been

one of rtreconstitution. rr This was a proninent therne

observed in the literature on re¡narriage and nilitary
fa¡nilies and reinforced by direct clinical- work r¡ith the

study sanple. Reconstitution of fa¡rilies through remarríage

or after nilitary service separations upsets fanily
boundaríes, al-ters fanily subsyste¡ns, affects farnily

hierarchy and changes the transactional pattern of retating
within a farnily. Problerûs of this nature can persist
unresolved for years when a fanily develops a structure and

an interactional style which deters effective farnily

functioning or hinders its developnent.

Despite the rnixed outco¡nes observed in this
report, farnily therapy ís regarded by the writer as an

effective forn of intervention to use with fa¡nilies
stonev¡aIled by the difficuLties of reconstitution. Às

individuals in rernarriage and rnilitary fa¡nilies are part of

a dynanic systern it nakes good sense to utiLize an

intervention nodality which recognizes this. It can be

argued that when all farnily nembers are involved in therapy,
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the structure and transactional style of the fanily can be

altered nore effectively than through intervention lrith one

fanily member. structuraÌ family therapy r¡ith its attention

to fanily structure and fanily style is welL conceived to

work with fanily systêns r.rhere boundaries can be uncl-ear.

Remarriage fa¡nilies and rniLitary fanilies, which nay

experience the frequent deploynent of a nilitary
parent/spouse, often display boundary problens. Hence, the

theoretical and practical fÍt between structural fanily
therapy and farnÍlies experiencing reconstitution.

clínica1 observationE! RoLê of the ldother

Duríng the practicum it was observed that the

mothers of each household played the pivotol role in the

farnily. Perhaps this should not be such a surprising
finding as the sarnple included four stepfathers and one

father lrho had spent a considerabte part of his life away

fron his faniJ-y. In each farnily systern the nother

controlled the boundary around herself and her children and

by doing so reguLated the quality and quantity of contact

betwêen the rnen and the children. Again, in all cases, the

nen comnented on their peripheral status and desire to find
a nore comfortable place within the fanily. The boundary

around the nother and her children also produced subystenì

and hierarchical difficulties for the sanple fa¡nilies. For

the study population, the forrnation of an effective parental
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subsystem r\ras consistently challenged by boundaries around

nother and child(ren).
It was somewhat surprising to discover that in

four of the fanil-ies the men had irnpressive treat¡nent

outcomes as neasured by enpirical findings. It is felt that
this trend developed because therapy helped them to movê

from a peripheral detached position to a more involved

position within the farnily. In essence, vrhat probably

occurred was that they learned hor,, to adapt better to their
farnilies. As the nen's scores at the onset of therapy were

extrene, theÍr progress looks more dranatic than other

fanÍly members ltho nìay have been content with general farnily

functioning and l¡ith their present position in the fanily
structure.

Ànother the¡ne whÍch ernerged is the lower outcone

scores for the teenaqers in the reroarriage faroilies and only

¡rodest improveroent with the two teenagers from the intact
family. It is speculated that the loerer scores for the step

children are a product of the inproved parental unions in
their fa¡niIies. As theÍr parents noved closer together and

began to \,rork nore effectively together, the need for a

strong cross-generational relationship dininished.

Therefore, the Ìower scores of the teenagers nay reflect
dissatisfaction with their reducêd role in the new farnily

structure. The t!¡o children fron the intact farnily

displayed onl-y slight to ¡nodest qains on the fainily
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functioning dinensions ¡neasured. It is fêIt that the

perception of structural changes in the fanily was less

threatening to then than the structural changes lrere to the

other reconstituted farnilies in the study. Therefore, the

irnpact of having a nore invol-ved father nay not have rneant a

dranatic change in their relationship to their mother was

necessary.

clinical observatiops: tfititary Isgues

Pertaining to the nil-itary component of the

practj.cun, it r+as observed that all the nen in the sample

presented as rigid and authoritarian. However, Irhether this
was a function of reconstitution, nilitary training or some

other factor, lras not deternined through the practicun but

only observed. It was also observed that the current
rnilitary menber of the famiLy for four fa¡nilies v¡ere

required to leave on duty during therapy l¡hile the fifth l¡as

planninq for deployrnent following therapy.

Sorne roÍLitary mernbers were required to be absent

for several days a week, whiJ-e others were required to be

away for weeks and, in two cases, months. For four fa¡nilies
in the sanpl-e the fLor., of therapy v¡as disrupted by this
circumstancê. What became evident over the course of the
practicurn !¡as that rnilitary issues such as deployment,

parental absence and geographical nobility disrupted

successful- reconstitution of fa:nilies. Of direet
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conseçn¡ence was the ineffective way that the study fa¡nilies
structured themsel-ves and in how they related to each other.

gkill DeveloÞnetrt

As this practicun also had a practice component,

the question of skill developxûent in the use of fanily
therapy needs to be addressed. Fron a personal standpoint,

I feeL that I have gained a LeveL of conpetence in the use

of fanily therapy nethods. I also feel that I becane more

proficient as the practicum progressed. Without weekly

supervison and the use of videotaped sessions, my progress

r./ouLd certainly have been curtailed. ft ís very clear to
¡ne that studying a nethod is guite different fron practicíng
a method. At the onset of the practicum, I felt that I
understood structural theory and its nethods !¡ell and that
therapy would naturally flow unencumbered because of this.
However, wÍth no prior fornal training in fanily therapy, I
found myseÌf perforning individual therapy with a grouping

of farnily nernbers instead of srhat I lras supposed to be

practicing. The practice design of supervision and video

exarnination corrected these probtems for me. I novt

underst,and the principles of farnity therapy at a deeper

l-evel. Theory now nakes nore sense to me after practicing
method.

My advisor frequently re¡ninded ne that farnily

therapy was a rrfast-trackl Ì^/ay of addressing problens in the
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fanily. I agree whole heartedly with hin. Getting fa¡rilies
to do the v¡ork and talk to each other cuts through many

barriers quickly. Pertaining to rny own rol-e as a therapist,
I struggled to not be the focal point of therapy and now

understand that too nuch therapist involvement v¡orks against

the faniLy solving their own problens.

FaniÌy therapy is an exciting nodel of

intervention. In fact, I knor,¡ that I will have difficulty
seeing individuals in therapy agaÍn as I have developed a

systemic orientatÍon where I currently find an individuat
focus to be unproductive. In retrospect, this practicun

could have been strengthened by having a panel assess my

skill develop¡nent on conceptual- and executive dÍnensions

throughout therapy.

EnÞiricaL FlndinqE

In regard to the report's ernpirical fÍndings, the

resuLts are mixed and poÍnt to outcones which are coÌnplex.

Fron the beginning to the end of therapy, farnily functioning
generall-y irnproved, albeit, at a very nonínal level for four
of the five farniÌies. Hovrever, only two cases can be

considered as treat¡nent successes. This was the case with
farnilies B and c. With these two fanÍlies a si¡nilarity was

found in that in each system a trfathertr entered â stable

heal-thy system and was f lexibl-e enough to adapt. FarniLies A

and E v¡ere highly dysfunctional at the onset of..therapy yet
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the siniLarities betr¡een therTr end there. I,^¡ith f anily A, lre
observed a pseudo-farnily attempting to forn an alliance and

build a life together. Fanil-y E, on the other hand, had

been together for sixteen years and nobody was getting

along. At the end of therapy, the direction of change was

positive ltith these faniLies yet both fa¡nilies remained

dysfunctional . Family D stands on their or.rn. Àt the

beginning of therapy, the faníly except rrfather[ functioned

in the average range tovrard the problern end. Following

therapy, as reported earlier, this fanily was ex¡leriencing

círcunstances that may have affected post-test scores. In

fact, it vras observed that rrfather,srr scores inproved whíIe

the fanily deteriorated. OveraII, if a trend can be deduced

fron the practícum, it is as follows. Fathers !¡ho enter a

stabl-e systern have a good chance to adjust lrith therapy to
their new family but if they enter an unstable system, the

chance for successfuÌ adjustnent is lessened.

The enpirical findings cannot in the slightest
sense be deemed concl-usÍve but they do act as a gauge of
fanily functioning and, therefore, as an indirect measure of

therapy. ft v¡as found after exanining pre and post-test

scores on all instruments (BrÍef FÀlit, Faces II and Family

ÀPGAR) that they, in fact, were conpatible as they reported

siniLar findings. It is felt that using more than one

instrument, as the findings in this practicun denonstrate,

strengthens and supports such research findings';
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The writer rernains cautious about using single-

case eval-uation nethods in fanily therapy research, For the

reasons cited earlier in the report, it is difficult to neet

the precise requirernents of investigative science in family
therapy. In other socÍal r,¡ork and therapy settíngs where

specific behaviours are being neasured, the suitability of

using regular evaÌuation nethods are evident. Àtso the

goals of fanily therapy, in this case to alter structure and

fanily transactional style, are diff icul-t variables to

¡neasure. Perhaps a weakness of the evaluation nethod used

in the practicun was that it focused on family functioning

instead of directly on structure or transactional sty1e.

Despite this, the fanily function scores on the APGAR

rnirrored FACES II and Brief FAl,f results for the one farnily

where it was enployed and therefore was considered

conceptualÌy neaningful.

The !¡riter despite the conments offered above

fully supports the use of including an enpiricaL component

in therapy. Ernpírical findings can support, the use of

certain ¡nethods of intervention over others, they can be

used for assess¡nent purposes, and they can provide a guide

as to the efficacy of therapy and the proficiency of the

therapist. Ho$¡ever, farnily therapy is not for everybody.

Ackerman (1966) issued a word of caution vhen he $rarned that
fanily therapy is not appropriate for all fa¡nilies and that
because of this, screening is vital. Fanily therapy can in
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no vray be described as a panacea for all farnily problerns but

in the natter of this practícun, it was a fast-track vehicle

for fanilies experiencing problens of reconstÍtution to
address farnily structural i¡nbalances and ineffective
patterns of interacting. The writer is convinced that
farnilies ex¡reriencing probLens of reconstítution can be

served adrnirably with fanily focused therapy that is avare

of how ecological influences, such as a nilitary lifestyl-e,
can irnpact the f a¡Tri1y.

conclus íon

The Canadian rnilitary fanily is a poorly

understood sub-culture of Canadian society. tifore studiea

need to be cornpleted and circulated on the Canadian nilitary
farnily, particularly in the area of effects of

reconstitution on families. Knor,¡l-edge of the problens that
Canadian rnilitary farnilies experience and needs of this
cornrnunity will ensure that civilian and nilitary agencies

provide appropriate support and interventíon with this
population.

Intervention strategies in therapy rnay be well
advised to consider the power of mother-child boundaries and

the Írother's role in keeping the husband peripheral in
reconstituted farnilies. Therefore, aJ.tering fanily
boundaries to perrnit a trfatherx to nove nore cornfortably

into a fanily unit's psychologicat and e¡notiona:L space would
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be a reasonable goal in therapy for fa¡niLies with sirnilar
characteristics to those found in this study. Assisting
trfathersr as nelJcomers to a systen to adapt to the nuances

of their new farnily is also vital. Further research is also

needed to deter¡¡íne if the variability in outcomes found in
this project are related to rrstepfatherrr characteristics,
fanily characteristics or a conbination of both.
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Frorn Major L. c. Gushue

,"u' /',a ,

Air conmand Headquarters
westwin, Manitoba
R3J OTO

22 September 1993

I am pleased to advise you that your request in
your Letter of 20 July 1993 to cornplete your MSW practicun
at this office has been accepted.

The work you will be doing with Canadian Forces
fa¡nilies is a r,¡elcomed addition to the field of rnilitary
social work. I look forward to receiving a copy of your
pract j.cun report.

All the best to you in your endeavours, Paul.

Yours trul-y,

Captain P.A. Rosebrrsh, CD

winnipeg, Manitoba

Canadä
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Twin Citíet Canpus Fan¡l!Socíal Scìêncê

College oJ Human Ecology

290 McNeal Hall
1985 BufordAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55108

6t2-625-7250
Fax:612-6254227

PERMISSION TO USE FACES II

I am pìeased to give you permissjon t0 use FACES II in your
research project, teaching or clinical l,lork vrith couples or
families. You may either dupìicate the materials dìrectly
or have them retyped for use in a new format. If they are
retyped, acknowledgement should be gìven regardìng the name

of the instrument, the deveìoper's name and the University
of Hi nnesota.

In exchange for provìding this permission' we would appre-
ciate a copy of any papers, theses or reports that you
compìete usìng FACES II. Thìs wjll help us to stay abreast
of the most recent developments and research regard'ing this
scale. tle thank you for your cooperation in this effort.

In closing, I hope you fjnd FACES II of value ìn your work
wìth coupìes and families. I would appreciate hearing from
you as you make use of this inventory.

5 ¡ncere tI, '

Ðavid H.0lson, Ph.D.
Professor

FAMILY IìWENTORIES PROJECT (FIP)
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90 Braintree Cresent
winnlpeg, MB
R3J- 1E2

25 August 1993

Dr . H. A. Sk.inner
Addiction Research Foundã t ion
33 Russell Street
Toronto, Ontario
MsS- 25 1

Dear Dr. Skinner:

I am a post-graduate social work student at the Universlty of
ManÍtobâ and an writing to you to request per¡nission to use the
Ëã.iry Assessment Measure (Brief Scale) in mv practicum research'

The title of my proiect is "Family Focused Counselltnei wÍth
Military Renarriage Fa¡nilies I A CIinical ând Theoretlcal Studyrr.
The proposed study wltl offêr fanily focused counselling to
nilliary remarriage families who are experiencj-ng renar riage
adjustment problems. SpêcificalIy, â structural franework for
iÀñify theràpy wiII be utilized' AII nembers of the famÍlv svstem
of appropriâte age wiII be pre and post-têsted uslng the Brief FAM'

The research design Ís a pre-test and post-test one group
ããsien/murtipre cãse sludy. The sånpre wlrr conslst of five
miliiary remar riage f a¡nilies ' The proiect start date is 20 'Aug:ust
lgg3andlsexpectedtoterminates0Decênberl993.Theinventory
naned above would enable ne to evaluate the study population and

effectiveness of clinical strategies'

Your consideration of this request is appreclated'

Sinclqrely '

P.A' Rosebush' B'S,W.

L () S*f 13
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FACÉE ll ITE[sls
by

Oavid H. Olson, Joyce Porlner, and Rlchard Bell

1. Family memb€rs ar€ supportive ol sach other during dllflcult tlm€s'

2. ln our family, it is easy for ev€ryone to êxpress hisrher opinion.

3. tt is easier to discuss problems with people outside thg family than with othet
lamily members

4. Each lamily members has input in maior family decisions.

5. Our family gathers logelher ¡n lhe sams room.

6. Children have a say in their disciplin€.

7. Our fam¡ly does things together.

8. Family members discuss problems ancl leel good about th6 solutlons.

9.. ln our family, everyone goes.h¡s/her own way.

10. We shift household responsbilities from p€rson to person.

11. Family members know each othe/s clos€ ftlends.

12. lt is hard to know what lhe rules are in our family.

13. Family members consult other family m€mbets on their dêcisions. '

14. Family members say what they want.

15. We have diff¡culty thinking of things to do as a family.

'16. ln solving problems, the children's suggestions are followed.

17. Fâmily members feel very close to each other.

'18. Disclpline is lair in our family.

19. Family members feei closer to peopl€ outsids the family lhan to oth6r family
membets.

20. Our tâm¡ly tries new ways ot dealing with problems.

21. Family members go along with what the family decid€s to do.

22. ln oúr family, ev€ryone shâres responsibilitles.

23. Family members like to spend their free l¡me with each other.

24. lt is difl¡cult to gel a rule changed in our family'

25. Family membes avoid each other at home.

26. When problems arise, we compromise.

27. We approve of each other's friends.

28. Family members are afraid to say what is on thêir minds.

29. Family members pai¡ up rather than do thlngs as a tolal family.

30. Family membars share intsrests and hobbies with each other.

r88

îD. Olson '1982 IEIÌ #åå¡#hiHr"
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Figure 1: TIIREE.DIMENSIONAL EAMILY CIRCUMPLEX MODEL
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l. Family duties are fairly
sha¡ed.

2. My family expects me to do
more than my share.

3. Ve feel loved in our fam¡ly

4. Vhen things arentt going well
it takes too long to work them
out.

5. I never know what's going on
in our family.

6. We deal with our problems even
when theyrre serious.

7. . Vhen you do something wrong
in our family' you don't know
what to expect.

8. Ve tell each other about things
that bother us.

9. It's hard to tell what the rules
are in our family.

10. My fâmi.ly tries to run my life.

ll. We take the time to listen to
each other.

12. Punishments are fair ¡n our
fámily.

13. When someone in our family is
upset, we dont know it they are
angry, sad, scared or what.

14. Ve are free to say rÂrhat we
think in our family.

H

BRIEF FA}l

Please circle one resPonse (number) for each statement.
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IHE FAMILY APGAR

F¡mily APGAR Ouestlonn¡ire

Almost
rlwayc

Some of HardlY
ths time .vor

I sm sat¡sl¡ed with ¡he helP that
I receive from mY familY' when
somerhing is troubling me.

I am satisfied w¡rh the way mY

famíly' discusses items of common
¡nterest ånd shares Problem
solving wilh me.

I l¡nd rhat mY familY' accepts mY

wishes to take on new activ¡ries

or make changes in mY life-style'

I am satisfied with the way my
family' expresses affection and

responds lo mY teelings such as

anger, sorrow. and love'

I am sarisfied with lhe amount
of time my familY' ând I spend
together.

Sco¡ino: The parienr checks one of three choices which ¿¡e scored as

i"iiJti,Ï''Äiåããi át*""v.' (2 poinls), €ome of-the time' (ll point' or
;Ë;;ií;'";;;' ioi. rne Scoies'tor eath of the f¡ve qu.estions are then
täti"*i. Ã .îoräöti iõ lci luggesrs áirignlv functíonal famílv. A score of
i-ä"6 ;sl;t;ä mõoetareiV dvsfunciio;al familv' A score of 0 to 3
sudoests a severe¡y dysfunctlonal lamlly'
;Ã'";;;à1"; to ;ñiä¡ 'memoer of the femílv is being interviewed the

"iJii"iãä'ñ'tãv 
.-úä!¡iuiJtorrt'" * otd 'Íarhitv' e¡lher sÞouse' sisnificant

ôther, parenrs, or children'



V T DEO TAPE PERM I SS I ONf

AAID CO\ISEI\IT TO COL'IVSEL.I- I I\lG FORIvf

t. r (we),'
give perrnisslon to Paul A' Rosebush' a Post-Graduate Soclal

19ork student at the UnÍversity of Manltoba to videotape

counselling sessions.

2. The purpose of videotaping ls for the social work studlnt

to receive supervlslon.and feedback that mtcht indtrectly beneflt

the client(s). Onlv the social work student and his professional

supervisors wfLI have access to the vldeotape' The videotape wilI

be destroyed upon ternÍnation of counselllng'

3. The counselllng that clients enter into wfif aiso be used in

part as research for the graduate work of Þaul A' Rosebush' All

materi.al- wlII be reported ânonyrnously' Any file and/or process

l€cordlrìäs wj.lI also be destroyed upon terninetion of counselllng'

Date CIient(s)

SoclaI \{ork S tuden t
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we are interested in your honest opÍníons of the service
your fanily received fron PauL À. Rosebush. Please read the
ioÌlowing questions and circle the ans!¡er belo!¡ each
question ¡¿hich is cl-osest to your feelíngs.

1. To what extent did this service neet the needs of your
fanily?
a. al-most a].]- of our needs were net
b. Eost of our needs !¡ere net
c. only a few of our needs were !¡et
d, none of our needs were net

2. To what extent lterè you satisfied silh your therapist?

a. very dissatisfied
b. dissatisfied
c. satisfLed
d. very satisfied

3. How would you rate the guality or' service?

Excellent Good Fair Poor

4,. To lrhat exÈent did your farnily situation change?

a. a gEeat deal
b. a fair anount
c. very litt1e
d. no change

5. Did your farnily situation inprove?

a. nuch j.nprovement
b. some inprovenent
c. no improve:nent
d. nore of a probleb

6. Did things get better for you personally?

a. not at aII
b. very little
c. a fair amount
d. a great deal

7. ff you ltere to seek help again, would you contact the
sane therapist?

a. definiteLy no
b. I don't think so
c. f think so
d. definitely Yes

*'tr*tPlease feel free to write any additional comnents or
suggesti-ons you !¡ou1d like to nake on the back.

DÀTE 

-


